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DAISY 3ATSS PAPERS.

Section 17 - Articles from The children's newspaper, liy
lyiagazine and Arthur Mee's 1,000 heroes.

The children's newspaper.
The little group of blackfellows...
The stone age man coming on.
Men appear out of the stone age.
A creature of the great plain.
On the fringe of a civilised world.
The chase of thirty wild men.
Russian Jack.

News from the fringe of civilisation.
Heroes of a backward race.

The first train to Alice Springs.
Australia 100 years ago; the beginnings of

Perth.

Amazing journey of a mother and her boy.
Life in lonely Australia, xjaiting for rain.
Love of England.
Mountains like men wallcing.
The incredible journey; a little bird from

Siberia.

A sad little sight; the cannibals arrive.
The blind burrower, arru-jarru-ju.
The magic bones.
Our lady of the wilds.
C.H.'s G.B.E.,Goriiiaander Daisy Bates of the

Empire.
Lizards on the editor's table.
Now there are seven.

A white nan among the blaclcfellows
Waiting for the king's son.

12 Nov.1921. Typescript.
24 Dec.1 927. It

31 Mar.1928. It

12 May 1928. tt

9 June tt tt

8 Sept. tt It

15 " It tt

2 March 1929. Clipping.
10 June It tt

3 Aug. 11 tt

14 Sept. tt Typescript.
21 Dec. tt Clipping & 2 " copies
20 Sept. 1930. Typescript.
25 Apr. 1931. tt

10 July It tt

13 Feb. 1932. It

10 Sept. It tt

22 Oct. tt tt

9 Sept. 1933. tt

4 Nov. 11 tt

20 Jan. 1934. Clipping.
3 Mar. It Typescript.

19 May tt tt

1 Sept. It tt

13 Oct. It " &

Duke of Gloucester's pockets full of sweets... 8 Dec
Daisy Bates finds new friends.
Daisy Bates in the darkened tent.
Just a Cockney soldier.
A trail of glory.
A cannibal's conscience. ii
A woman alone; 6 years of great drought. "
Children in the stone age. ii
Goodbye to her lonely world; Mrs.Bates leaves

her tent. i,
Brave and happy folk; a 'German colony in the

British Empire. it
Daisy Bates pitches her tent again. »•

It

19 Mar. 1938,
18 Mar. 1939.
22 Apr. "

no date.

clipping (photo)
Typescript.

tt

Clipping (2 copies)
Clipping.

Typescript.
" (3 copies)

Typescript.
tt
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My Tlagazine.

What a romantic Empire it is. 3p.
How the crane got his red legs.
The white lady of the black world.
The amazing case of Australia.
The aborigines and their ways.
The roaming wild folk in the heart of Australia.
The pioneers of the Australian wilds.
An old man's memory in the heart of a continent,
The aeroplane and the cannibal pass by.
Spectator of a vanishing race.

Nov. 1926.
Mar. 1927.
May 1927.
1929, no.228
tkr. 1929.
Apr. "
Nov. "

June 1930.
July "

Christmas 1932

Typescript.
tt

Clipping.
Whole issue.
Typescript.

tt

" & clipping.
Clipping.

Typescript.

3 Arthur Mee's 1.000 heroes.
^ ij These tv;o v/alked a thousand miles.

ilrs.Daisy Bates; She sits on the edge of civilization.
Their tales will live when their race is dead.

p. 64.5 Typescript.
p.1123-1126 issue no.24.
p.1307-1310 issue no.38.
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THE LITTLE GROUP OF BLACKFELLOWS

Running From the Great Iron Snake

Hews from the Vas^ Empty Spaces,
By our Correspondent at the Back of Australia.

Children's Newspaper, Hovemher 12, 15>21.

Here is a little pen-picture by our correspondent for Uninhabited
Australia, as we may call the great interior where Mrs. Daisy Bates
lives among the natives, with no white woman north of her for a
thousand miles and none other near.

Mrs. Bates's life is spent in ministering to the extremely
primitive native race inhabiting thinly and in diminishing numbers
the wide wastes of the Australian Continent. Her letter is written
from the farthest poiht in /Western Australia reacned by the railway.

I am writing this on a cool, still evening. No sound comes
from the siding, which might be miles away instead of a mile beyond
the intervening sandhills. Even the natives are duiet in their
camp. The Sun is making a golden glory of the acacias and the wide
plain 1 overlook from my door on the slo^e of the hill. North of
me there is not a wnite station, or a white man, for a thousand
miles - only a few derelict native groups.

Grown-Up Ba&ies
Just now there is a new little group coming down out of the

northern waste to join the derelicts who came down ^.ears ago. We
saw their tracks, but they heard the whistle, saw tne smoke, and
heard the "clugging" of the engine, and as they had always been told
that a huge snake inhabited the great pluin the whistle and the
breathing and the snorting confirmed tne story. So they fled, and
we saw their tracks, running, each trying to get in front of the
others so that the snake might catch the hihvxermost first.

But we made a fire of an acacia tree, ana. they will know by the
smoke of that special tree that their friends have seen their tracks,
and When they have got over their fear they will make another approach"

I clotne them all when tney come. The big young men and the
old men are alike children to me, and I treat them as I would treat
babies. I should like to keep them always as innocent.

• j-i l>&ve rare birds come to feed and drink, but I never tell theornithologists with their guns that they are here.

•1 •
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THE STQEE AGE MmK COMIKG OK

In Tonch witr. Civilisation.
Mrs. Daisy Bates and her tforic.

-V;

C.K. 24/12/27

Our own Correspondent in tne interior of Australia, whose work
is carried on among the Aborigines of that great land, sends us some
notes on these people and their prospects that snould serve to
awaken general sympatuy.

She makes a contrast betv/een the men who were the first inhabi
tants of Britain and tne somewhat similar remnant of primitive man
left in the Australian interior,

Britain was once a land of thinly-peopled spaces (says Mrs.
Bates), whose painted, naiced dwellers lived in caves and bougn huts,
with Palaeolitnic flints as their weapons, like those our Australian
Aborigines use today. But tne primitive Australian native is
aeons distant from tne early man of Britain. Bae difference is
shown in this : the Australian early men wouia be exactly the same
two thousana years hence as they are tod^iy if they were left to
themselves.

How tixe Children Learn.

iVe Can teacn them, ana try to bring out capauilities, but tne
fact is tnat whatever knowledge tne Australian Aborigines cau aasoro
they cannot give it to their cnildren. The wnite man must give tne
Same training over again to the next generatiun of a^XiVes. ihe
native hc^s no responsibility for his family; it is so with tnose
we have trained. By the old native laws a father's authority over
his boys and girls can never be exercisea in a truly parental way.
Each child is only one in a communal group, and the children learn
through the group, not through the father and mother. So they onlv
learn the old ways over again. liVhat has been taught them by the
white man dies out as each generation that has been taught dies.

The Moth and the Candle

Mrs. Bates has been reluctantly led to believe, by full exper
ience, that the twentieth-century civilised man and the Stone Age
man cannot thrive together. Yet they are being drawn together
It is not that the white men are taking their land. it is the*
natives who are approaching the white men, as a moth comes to the
candle. And when once they come where the white men are they never
return to their q.uarters in the lands where the white man has not
been. They continue to hover on the white man's boraers, travelling
from place to place, and returning to eacn place at intervals,
in contact with civilisation they die out. Thfy do not learn from
it. They are not absorbed in it. That (adds our correspondent)
is w^ I have devoted my best years to their service in the only wav
possible - that is, to make their passing easier. ^

•v^r-y.
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A T.lttle Human xrocession from the Austrailaa Wilds

m^DER ThE FRiEKJLY FLA&

(By Our CorresiJondent for Loueiy Australia)

(Our correSiJoudent for the Great lonely Spaces of Australia, Mrs,
Daisy Bates, descrihed in the C.R. not long ago how natives from

• the distant inland waters had approached the railway line ahd fled
1 panic from a railway train which seemed to them a gigantic fire-

' ' "breathing snalce they had heard of in legends. Here Mrs, Bates
tells how cautiously they have approached again and finally esta'b-
lished contact with civilisation.)

Fire and smolce, smoke and fire creeping southward, that is the
friendly signal to the Australian aborigines. It is always a tall
tree on a hilltop that is sacrificed and the fire is started so that
its smoke will go in the direction towards which the natives are
i^ravelling and away from the waters they are leaving.

Two Wild Men.
When the natives who last approached us got over their fright,

they made a second attempt and one morning two of them ventared into
my solitary camp. They trembled and stiffened with fear but soon
sat down at my signal., and as 1 have their dialect, 1 put the usual
questions as to relationships and found they were kin to other dere
licts who have wandered in. Out of the Stone Age come these people,
the little brothers of civilised mankind.

Cunning, careful and watchful were these two wild men but they
were obedient to sign and word. "Ho," they said, "there was no
one with them." But on the second morning when 1 went to their
fire with flour to make a damper (a cake of ordinary flour and water
baked in the ashes) 1 found a boy and a girl with them.

Many Others Waiting.
"Yes," they said, "they were uncles to these." "Any more

coming?" "Ho, no more, only two-two." The aborigines have no
names for numbers except 1, 2 and j5. Four is two-two and after 4
is Jocrda, which is many, or any number. But the tracks of these
two-two were not the tracks I had seen and tactful inquiries soon
toll me that joorda - many others - were waiting in a waterless area
to come in.

Avery day the two-two gathered the little gifts of clothing
and other objects (an axe, a knife, tin cups, billy cans) and when
I saw them put aside their supper damper i knew they were about to
return to Babberi Gabbi, the area of eucalyptus root water,to smoke
signal their way to the remainder of their party, taking ail their
belongings with them.

At Babbari Gabbi.
So to the Babbari Gabbi where the eucal/i^tiis root water is

found the two-two group Journeyed duioxly, for if a large number of
natives take toil of the water there for long the supply will fall
and the eucalyptus will die and ithen the rainfall will gradually
lessen. A large area of Australia has been made dry and barren by
this means. "

Presently our two-two group returned with another two-two - four
men this time, "Where were the others?" "At Habbarl gabbi," they
reply. Weil, the two groups of two-twos having sampled the country
around and found mailee hens and emus and rabbiti and much game and
learned damper maxlng and loved the sweet tea and been made prepos
terously happy With pipes and tobacco, started again for Babbari
gab'bi. and at their next return the reason for their carefulness was
explained. With tham indeed came Joorda (many), at least ten women
and twelve or more children. it was so exciting that I had not
time to count them ail with certainty. Two old grandmothers were

almost blind. I went to meet them on the slope of my hill, and if
one wanted praise and a shoulder pat for the little one could do to
help them, I got it from these poor creatures, mevy woman Sought
to tell me (ail speaking at once) her name, her children and her
relationship to the others here, or others not here. ouch a babel



. • '•
of women's tongues was it that it seemed as if not ten but fifty
women were ail talking together.

A cheerful grin reached the hearts of the children who all
grinned back most friendly, and the crowning Joy came when I took

vjtSi a wee baby in my arms and loved it and it gurgled and smiled.
The v;hole crowd, women and children, were overcome with delight.

Presently all settled down, and as they wisely had brought
Water in kerosene buckets from the Ooldea H&ter three miles away,
we soon had damper making and firemaking and rest and comfort, and
a feeling of safety settled on the whole group. In the morning
came joy indeed - clothing and tea and honey - oh', the delight of
hot damper and honey and sweet sweet tea. And the train was not
shuddered at when it passed, though several hands tightly grasped
their white friend that they might feel safe. Now there are some
thirty new souls here, none of whom will ever return to their borne
Waters again. Such soft musical names many of these Central iua-
tralian waters posses - Inminga, Minganya, iifarugangga - falling
so lliuidly from digs that will never touch the waters any more.
All are looking forward to a joyride over the great Plain which*

. - their fathers and grandfathers told them was the country of the
' man-eating serpent and once that Joyride has been accomplished,

sll the King's horses and all the King's men would not serve to
1 drive the gay riders back to the country they once thought of as

; -v':.; their own.
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O.K. May 12, 1928.

A CREATURE OF THE GRi2.AS PLAIN

Curio-gs Food of a Primitive Race

First Contact witn CiTillsation.

Here are some notes aHout the lives of the uncivilised native
people of Central Australia.

[Chis mysterious photograph represents the edxtit; gruh of the
Central Australian plain, and though we may not he attracted hy its
appearance it is really an important creature in its right place.

Our Australian correspondent, who lives on the fringe of that
great foodiess expanse which famished to the point of death the
first men who tried to cross it, points out that if the early ex
plorers had known how valuable the edible grub is as a food they
would not have starved to death.

This is her account of it. These grubs, of various kinds and
sizes, are of the greatest value to the aborigines. .! They are a
constant standby as food. The large ones are over four inches long
and an inch thick. Two of them make a satisfactory breakfast,
mere there are other foods they are eaten as a sort of pudding or
sav^p- _ raw by the natives, or just thrown on the ashes for a
moment. They have really an almond and creamy flavour.

They are^found on most trees, or tree roots, especially in the
late?^chJn^Pc^^°x shrub has its own species of grub, which

^ moth. White children born on the stations be-set very fond of these grubs, and they are a nut
ritive food.

Our
In the Hands of God

r.ioin camps within the border of the uninhabited
+V, intercept natives coming from their inland soli-

r,«o inhabited by white people and persuade them to
white men's^J-i^ '̂̂ life, as otherwise they are sure to takewnite men s diseases, or drink alcohol, and die.

from th^ ^ these wxld people comem the wilds, but I feel that my fate rests entirely in the hands
° ^ greet them confidi.ently when they venture to my camp.xnow they are round about me and are watoning me, though I cannot
see them,

A First Taste of Tea

^ my first task is to fedd them and give themtheir first drink of warm tea. They never drink anything above
blood heat. Then I show them how to make a damper, a water and
flour cake baked in the ashes. I know their dialect and so can
explain what is done. i must always eat a little of the first

drink a little of the first tea, to snow tnemthere is no evil magic in them. If they will go on to where the
people are I must find tnem some amount of ciotning. fo-r

With no clothing whatever. They do not want anywhere the temperature is often well over luu degrees."

mm;- these uotes from our correspondent that our readersmay know the kind of life lived by some of the most primitiv^tribp.,
in the world.
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QU THE FRINGE Off A CIVILISED .VQRLD

C.N. June 1928,

We have received some further notes from Mrs. Daisy Bates at
her lonely station at Ooldea, on tne Bast to West line between
Soutn ana V/est Australia.

!Ihe wildest life of all in these great lonely spaces is the
life of the groups of natives straggling in from tne parched lands
to the nortn wno attach tnemselves, as hangers on, to the civilisation
on the fringe of the railway line.

All the newcomers referred to in former letters from our corres
pondent have now left her camp, aaid are moving on more or less in
touch with the railway. The drought has been so severe for years
on the plain from which they came that Mrs. Bates now fmds they had
been driven more or less to cannibalism before they reached her.

Animal and bird life have suffered acutely. Mrs. Bates has
bought seeds for the hundreds that seek her Camp for water : parrots
finches, cockatoos, and so on. The garrots are incredibly tnin, *
witii ruffled, uncared-for plumage , and they have been frantic with
thirst. While the heat has been up to 114 degrees.

She has brought water for them from the railway siding a mile
aWay, and before dayligut they have been waiting round about her
tent. They have no fear of her and wxll let her stroke them wuile
they drink. The warblers are collecting there, and evidently ate
choosing places for nesting, for they like the place.

Our lonely correspondent adds that "their voices ana their pre
sence soothe me greatly."
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TH?. httartc Thirty wild mm

A Dramatic Pursuit

iiife as it Stiii is in Australian Solitudes.

The Terrible Sign.

O.K. b/9/2b.
Our correspondent for the lonely spaces of Australia, Mrs.

Bates, sends us a furtaer account of the approacn to Oolaea of
more native tribesmen from tne interior.

The last hatcu of some thirty arrivals, it gradu«ily leaicea out,
were of more than doubtful cuaractcr. Tiiey hau been practising
cannibalism on tneir journey souta. The continuation of the story
is sensational. The avengers of blooa are on tueir tracks. This
is how Mrs, Bates givea tne news.

More Wiia men are coming down out of their home country. Two
of them have formed the usual advance guard. This time, however,
there is a variation in their cmode of entry. They come as avengers
after the mob of thirty of whom I have told the C,M,, and v/ho evi
dently left a trail of blood and murder and cannibalism behind them.

These two new men, the pursuers, wore "murderer's slippers" -
coverings for the soles of the feet of fur and emu feathers, mixed
in this case with blood. These slippers are not worn except on an
avenging or murdering trail.

Branches of Frient^shiP
They left three of the slippers in the bark of a tree near my

camp. They must have dropped one somewhere, Now they have gone
north again.

I have taken the slippers away and have put some grean branches
in their place. That is the usual sign of friendship. Also be
side all the fires they lighted north and east of my camp 1 have
placed a little green branch.

The previous band of thirty, whom they are now chasing, are at
a camp about a hundred miles east of my camp. They are greatly
frightened, as they know why these new men are coming in from the
v/ild on their track, and they are glad of white protection as soon
as they understand what British protection really means.

British ^ustigg
They get their first understanding of British justice when they

see a bad white man being arrested and punished by another white
policeman. That is v/hy they cling to civilisation as soon

as th<fcy know it. it means safety.

Not one of the thirty who came last would ever dare to return
to his old home waters again - not even if he were accompanied by
a posse of police. In their own land they know the avenger would
sooner or later pay off his debt of bloodsned. In the white man's
area they hope they may elude the vengeance that is on their track.

Such is the life of the native man from the interior wilds
even today. He may still be fugitive or hunter by the long trafl
itions of his race.



RUSSlAli JACK

A Hero and His tVheelbarrow

A Tale of Life as it Beally is in Australian Wilds
The Golden Heart in Search of Gold.

By our Gtitpost Correspondent in Australia. (O.K. l^th Sept. I928.

We think it well worth while to send round the world this true
story of Russian Jack, sent to us from her lonely outpost in Aust
ralia by Mrs. Daisy Rates.

Russian Jack came from some Russian seaport in the late eighties
I tell his story (writes Mrs. Bates) in the hope that it may give
some people kindlier ideas of some Russians.

He was a tall, hefty man, with a voice like a Bull of Bashan
and he knew only about half a dozen words of English when he firs-t
arrived in Western Australia.

Following the lure, of gold, he found his way northward to the
Kimberley district with an Australian mate. Ho one knew Russian
Jack by any olher name. He and his mate worked round the Derby
area, paying their way and keeping their end up; and whatever dis
tance they might be from the Derby or Broome townships Jack trolled
his wheelbarrow in for supplies, leaving his less hefty mate at the
gold workings.

A tVheelbarrow Ambulance

One day, when he had returned with a barrowload of fresh sup
plies, Jack found his mate dowa with fever. Tender as he was hu^e
Jack nursed his mate with the devotion of a true friend. When '
with no avail, he had tried on him all the patent medicines of the
camp, he said in his big voice, "I vill take you to Broome to
a doctor."

His mate protested, bjjt Jack did not argue. He made his
wheelbarrow into a sort of ambulance, fixed a place to hold some
rations and a gun, put his mate to rest on the improvised bed
and started to wb§tl him nearly miles'.

Seven Years Later

Over roiigh and smooth country, by dry creeks and by river
crossings haunted by alligators. Jack trundled his sick mate, rest
ing when his patient was fatigued, cneerily nursing and feeding him
and brought him triumphantly to Broome and saved his life. *

I heard of Russian Jadk's feat on my first visit to Broome in
I90U. Seven years later, travelling up the Murchison district in
Mid-Western Australia, at about 23 miles from tne Peak Hill gold-
fields, we had stopped our buggy to bait and rest when out from a
bush camp stepped a big, burly m^n with a huge me4.on in his hands
and from his mouth boomed the words: "Melon ver^ gooa, lady; you'
like rest and eat?" In a moment I thought of Russian Jack, and
sure enough, it was he. But no answer would he give to my guec.+-i„„„
about his work of love for his mate^ all 1 could persuade him to
was "That was long time ago - that was nothing,"

His mate had married and settled down, and Jack was cultivati
for the Peak Hill goldfields. and was in chflT.r.1of the coach horses plying between the gold area and the coast^

Still he xept his good name with everybody and helped many a "flown
and outer . His death came very suddenly in I9u9, Going into
Perth on business, he died in the hospital within a week of pne^onia.

greatest in his ideal of the real friendship that Sefnl so
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The Ghildj'ens Newspaper

News From the Fringe of Civilisation
CHRISTMAS DAY LETTER OF A LONELY LADY

The Poor Wild People Who Come
Down From the Heart of a Continent

TRYING TO TEACH THEM SOMETHING OF THE WORLD

The letter wliieh follo'ivs wus written on
Christmas Day trom the Native Camp at
^I'Jdea, on the fringe of civilisation in South
Australia, where the writer, Mrs- Daisy M.
Bates, is .studying and mothering and trying
to introduce to civilisation the bands of
ahoriginal people who reach the railway from
'hne to time out of the central wastes.

I ENVY you today as much as I can envy
anyone. You are within the sound

of God's bells. You can sit in His house

and worship shoulder to shoulder with
your kind. All round and about you,
I am sure, are happy children celebrating
the Child's birthday and scattering and
ecebdng love, bat today I haven't a

child to play with.

A Strzinge Christmas Dinner
Dham'binya and Jina'wili, her mother,

came down to spend the day with me.
They belong to the last mob that arrived
here. I thought they would like some
of their native food as a special treat,
and so I went out in the heat (it is 98
degrees as I write) and found two long-
tailed iguanas, a food of which they
are specially fond. We cooked them on
the ashes of my fire, and they enjoyed
the iguanas as the turkey of their
Christmas dinner.

Then I showed them My Magazine,
which came yesterday, and I tried to
explain the birthday of Jesus ; but there
is so much of our beautiful religion
that is untranslatable.

I have tried to translate. the Lord's
Prayer, but in every dialect there is
an absence of words and expressions
that would give our meanings. For
instance, I have never found words
that would make comprehensible " Hal
lowed by Thy Name,"

How the Natives Judge Us
The natives judge us as they see us,

and our every hourly and daily action
is read by them from their own menial
standpoint. They are always watching.
This concentrated watchfulness has
grown with them. In their wild homes
their life is one of constant watchfulne.ss.
They watch for food, for an enemy, for
a sign on the ground, or in bush or tree,

i A branch or twig thrown across a track
has its meaning for them, a bent bough,
a rush jflaced on the ground—all these
things, learned from childhood, have
made them what we call wonderful
Lrackers. And so when they get familiar
with white people they single out their
'cracks ; they find the number of per
sons in each bouse and the relationship
of each, their habits and manners.
Nothing escapes their notice.

In my camp they sit and rest and
watch. They know all my ways, my
outgoings and incomings, and all the

difference in manner between me and
other white women is gradually absorbed
by them.

Elsewhere they are sometimes roughly
treated and shouted at, are hunted or
played with according to the temper
or the whims of the moment. I receive
them as I would receive you, or any
gentle friend. At first they brought the
loudness, rudeness, and noisiness they
had so quickly absorbed from low whites,
but I kept my temper and my tongue in
control and waited for the paroxysm to
pass. Then I quietly helped or fed them,
and now the loudest-voiced and most
savage of them come and speak as
quietly to me as I speak to them.

It is lovely, a full reward, this change.
When I see it I know that they know
that there are two kinds of white women,
and that may mean much to any woman
who may take up my work when 1 have
passed over. One must think of them,
and love them, and bear with them
as with children.

An Hour of Pleasure
A little while ago our Western Aus

tralian Governor, Sir William Campion,
who was passing by rail some twenty
miles away, asked me to meet him and
Lady Campion, and, oh, what an hour
of pleasure it was to meet them
enjoyed every moment. Lady Campion
said suddenly: " The grandchildren
have been finding you out in the
Children's Newspaper," and then we
spoke of you and the C.N. and My
Magazine, and the influence you spread.

They are both greatly liked in
Western Australia, and the Labour
Government there has requested the
Home Government to extend his Ex
cellency's term. We need the best of
England—always the best—to represent
the King here. And all our governors
have been, and are. so much above
party that every fresh appointment
increases our love and loyalty to our 1
King. All. of every class and land
know the King's representatives to be
men of the strictest honour and in
tegrity and impartiality.

The King and the Empire
The King's illness saddens our

thoughts, but he has the prayers of the
Empire about him. We only know the
loyalty and strength and unity of the
Empire in crises like these.

I think of you in the midst of your
multitudinous tasks, sending your book
to a lonely woman in a lonely camp
exactly 999 miles from Fremantle
(and how many thousand miles from the
world's capital, London ?), and I wish
for you many NewYears to give happi
ness to many more thousands of the
Empire's children.

.i ...W
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HEROES OF A
BACKWARD RACE

TALE OF HEROISM
RECALLED

The Fine Spirit Shown by
Australian Natives

A DEED TO REMEMBER
It is often said that the Australian

native race is the most backward of all
the existing races of mankind; but
though they have sometimes proved
treacherous they have at other times
been faithful, and fine deeds are recorded
to their credit. Here is an instance
as it is told by our correspondent
(Mrs. Bates) who fives on the fringe of
Australian civilisation.

In 1875 the Australian ship Stefano
was wrecked on the North - M'est
Australian coast. The officers and
crew numbered eighteen, but only ten
reached shore.

Survivors of a Wreck-
Cast ujx)n an inhospitable coast, with

little to sustain them, the survivors
resolved to attempt to reach some
southern port, such as Geraldton or
Perth, many hundreds of miles south
ward. They made the attempt, but
had to return to the wreck o\Hng to
want of water and food.

Again they tried, but proved too weak
to travel more than a short way. Then
they resolved that they would remain
near the wreck and that if they were not
rescued by some passing vessel they
would die together.

Their small quantity of food became
less and less. On Christmas Day in 1875
one of the tcu citesi. Tlio. nf-hom IinQ^nvI

on, and one by one passed out until only
two remained.

Native Rescuers
The natives in the vicinity watched

the sailors from the first days of the
wreck ; but the sailors did not see them,
or, if they saw them, made no attempt to 1
approach them for help. However, the
natives came nearer when they saw the
white men were dying off; they found
only two alive, in a most emaciated
condition and unable to stand or walk.

The natives brought them food and
water, and decided among themselves to
convey them to a point on the coast
where boats called occasionally. These
matives apparently had come into
'contact with some of the fine British
pioneers of those days, and from what
they .saw of them formed their ideas of
white men.

A Wonderful Journey
They got their women to carry the

lighter and younger of the two men
while the men carried the bigger man.
The distance to be cot'ered was about
180 miles. Day by day, under a fierce
tropical sun and over rough and uneven
fcountry, theystruggledwith theirburdens.
Here and there, at places kno\vn to them,
they camped, and caught fish and birds
and animal food which they shared with
the sailors, lighting a fire by their
hative method and leaving the white
men to cook the food in their own way.

After a week or more of this travelling,
they reached the North-West Cape, and
there, providentially, they found a
coasting vessel, and the men rvere taken
on Iward, first to FremantJe and then
to Austria, the survivors (one 18 and the
other 27) being Austrians. Very grateful
they were to the natives who had saved
their lives. When the story became
known the aborigines were rewarded by
many gifts of food and clothing. It is
%deed worthy to be always remembered
to the honour of a people who are now
passing swiftly out of the world.
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The First Train to Alice Springs
A THRILL IN THE HEART OF AUSTRALIA

Civilisation Rides On the Iron Horse
Through the World of the Aborigines

RAILWAYS AND CANNIBALS SIDE BY SIDE IN THE EMPIRE

The first train has arrived at Alice

Springs, the capital of Central Australia,
as mentioned on the C.N. map last week.
It is a great step in the progress of the
line that will one day cross from North
to South, from Port Darwin to Adelaide.

While the section from Adelaide to

Alice Springs is complete, that from Port
Darwin has only reached Katherine,
which is several hundred miles from

Alice Springs.
Alice Springs is in almost the exact

middle of Australia, in a region which
once was supposed to be a desert. It
is 2000 feet above sea-level, and
has pleasant scenery. IWien the rail
way is completed the place will be freely
visited by all who wish to see what
Central Australia is really like.

Alice Springs has long had the tele
graph wire, and for some time has had
a six-weekly motor-mail service north
ward, and a more frequent seryice
southward. Now the railway is there.

A Reserve for the Natives
Of course, the population in this

These practices, she says, recur as
epidemics when young men become
more numerous than usual. Too lazy
to go hunting, they revert to the
traditional usage and spear other men.
Children are not exempt. The native
tradition is that the men who become

cannibals are fair sport for a like fate.
" A meal for a meal " is the rule, and
they become fugitives and arrive whore
white men are, and stay in their neigh
bourhood for safety.

Cannibalism automatically ceases when
the railway line is reached, but the ven
detta remains, and when opportunity
occurs the relatives of men who have

been killed must spear the killers, though
it may not be fatally.

Mrs. Bates's Views
Can this state of things be allowed

to continue ? Mrs. Bates contends

that the plan of segregating the natives
as far as possible in their own Reserve
is not the best way of dealing with them.
It would be far better to break up the
Reserve and throw it open for pastoral

remotest part of Australia will remain | settlement, she says, for theold method
small, but its extreme loneliness has i of pioneer pastoral settlement wherever
gone, and its pioneering period is draw- j it could be carried out had far better
ing toward its close. | effects on the natives.

Our correspondent Mrs. Bates, who
has spent 28 years studying the life of
the aboriginal people of this part of
Central Australia, and trying to alleviate
their lot as they come into contact with
the civilisation which represents the
progress of mankind for many thousands

-- of years in advance of their state, sends
us an interesting summary of her obser-
•ations and conclusions.

A Reserve has been marked out for

the natives in the central part of the
continent, ^vhere they ihay live their
own life without contact with the
white settlers, who are gradual!^' spread
ing pastoral settlements wherever the
climatic conditions are favourable.

From that Reserve the aborigines,
who are constantly rnoving from one
place where water is found to another
similar place, arrive in .small nunibers
at the great railway which connects all
the States from Queensland round the
East and South to IVestern Australia.
Mrs. Bates, living in her camp at
Ooldea, on the Great Western Railway
in South Australia, comes into contact
with the wandering parties as they ap
proach the railway, and seeks to influence
for good these primitive remnants of
perhaps the oldest of human races.

A New Policy Needed
The Australasian, one of the greatest

Australian newspapers, says of Mrs.
Bates that she is " the most relia
ble living authority on the aborigines."
Her personal observations lead her to
the conclusion that the state of these
original natives of the land is such that
the attention erf the whole Grmmon-
wealtli should now be concentrated on
them afresh, and that a new policy
toward them should be adopted.

She is quite sure that beyond tlie
titA' A ' . a ... .... ticiviliscd ubHuTvatioh cauni-

.It ^rvut

With a few negligible exceptions,
says Mrs. Bates, the pastoralist. with his
wife and family, who made no song
about their work, adopted and cared
for the native races. " Were I a poet
(she writes) I could write an epic on
the patient helpfulness and friendliness
of the Australian pioneers. Tliey kept
and housed and fed, perhaps, ten of the
aborigines because one of them showed
some ability in helping with the stock
and the station ; and this, not for days
or weeks, but for years. AH over
Australia this has been done. They
know they cannot keep this dying race
alive, and so they have been kind and
forbearing. Tliat is the work I am
trying to do."

All Old Laws Broken
These wandering mobs have broken

all their old laws. They have lost their
belief in their old men and in the
magic that followed wrongdoing. Their
young men are too lazy to hunt for
their customary food, they kill and eat
their own mob, and are then frightened
that someone will come after them.
They leave their own waters and range
over country that in no sense belongs
to them. They have abandoned their
country and travel continually because
it gives them a chance of further fights
and more cannibalism.

When theyreach therailway they be-
conie beggars, and depend onthe passing
trains. Some make crude boomerangs
with white men's tools, and sell to
generous passengers for two or three
shiliilig.S WCUpoi^a .ii.m-th .a onnn-./
In every sense they have become
decadent. They have never planted a
tree or a seed in all their lives, and they
make a desert near every permanent
water by destroying tlie trees and shrubs
and burning the herbage to catch a
smalt auimal or reptile. Kot till they
l>a.vo passed out o£ tltc country will its

kill and eat their fellow-tribesmen. I V\'e do not pre.sume to give advice to
She knows, from what is said to her by Australia. She has too great a problem
the natives themselves, that where ' ' '

[

other _food could readily be obtained
two of the last pmty but one apiiroadi-
mg her tamp were killer} and eaten, and
in.ariofher. party that canie near five

y men Kottcrcsi tlwi .sat,... fate, r. me

for us to solve in reconciling a people of
ten thoiisaiifl years ago with the life of
1920 A.D. But it i.smore than time tliat
thesv poor people were properly cared
for, and. that cannibal ism taiased in the
British F.uipjre,

.fa.!



AUSTRALIA 1JU YEARS AGO

The -fieginaiiiiPis of I'erth

The Ratives who Trembled at tne Coming of the iAfhite Man

Mrs. Dance C.E. 14/^/29.

Our correspondent in wild Australia, Lirs. Bates, sends a note
on Australian progress, witu a peep at one of its "beginnings.

Western Australia is now celebrating its centenary. In "1829
it had horses, bullock carts, ana a very few carriages, brought by
Englisa settlers, and these were the only modes of conveyance.
Row there is a railway service from side to side of the continent
and air services round its coasts.

On tne morning Lieutenant Irwin arrived, a century ago, oy ^
whale boat on the West Australia snore, where today is the capital I
(Perta), he was met by the owner of tne area wuere he landed. The
native owner and his family were camped beside a spring. In tu.ose
days the south-western aborigines oelieved in tne return of spirits
from the dead, and those spirits txiey called Jang-ga. The spirits
were always wnite.

A British Gesture
So when the chief Yai^nga saw wnite spirits moving on tne

waters (the Swan River of Pertn) he aau. ms family stood trembling
With fe^r, too frigntened to run awa^. Young Lieutenant Irwin
landed, walked over to the group, and stretched out his hand in
greeting to Yalgunga - the ordinary British gesture. Yalgunga
took the hand, trembling.

Meantime the marines had pulled the whaleboat up and stood at
attention nearby. Yalgunga, still holding Irwin's hahd, pointed to
his spring, and informed the young Jang-ga by signs that the spring
was his and his fellow Jang-ga for ever.

Quietly and orderly Yalgunga removed himself and his family
to another water on his land, and thus Perth w%s established by a
British gesture. The last two descendants of Yalgunga died in I907.

The First Clearing

Another story told of Perth is that a hundred years ago Mrs.
Dance, "the wife of Lieutenant Dance, cut down a tree of the V^est
Australian bush, which looks with its myriad leaves into the open
windows of the trains that run between Pertn add its suburbs at
Fremantle or Cottesloe Beach.

That was the beginning, the very first clearing. Ihen settlers
came and cleared other plots, and the famous first Seven Families
of Perth made the place their home.

So the capital was founded, and has now fine new streets, a
University, a Government House, a Town Hall near the town's ances
tral tree, and many garden suburbs. The only things unchanged are
the broad Swan River, with the strange trees and wild flowers on
its banks, and the state Park, where the old bush is encouraged to
flourish as it did in Mrs, Dance's day 1u(j years ago.
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The Wonderful Thousand-Mile Walk To a C.N. Correspondent
Continued trora page 1

country they were compelled to retrace
their steps and find some other outlet.

East and West and North again tliey
turned in search of food and water,
but having refreshed themselves they
rose up again and followed their gleam,
the tracks of those who had immedi
ately preceded them.

Now and then they came upon tlie
scenes ol'old fights, with their acconi
panying cannibalistic feasts, and Nab-
bari le&rned from the footprints who the
liillers were and who the victims. In
every camp she came upon she read the
history of its temporary denizens as
plainly as one can read a book. As no
mob coming out of the Central area has
ever taken a direct route on its outward
journey so Nabbari and little Mar-
burning zig-zaggcd along the tracks

observed all the native customs re
garding taboos.

Many tracks led her long distances
to rock hole.s, or soaks, which she found
dried up, but by drinking the blood of
dingo or bandicoot she and her boy
assuaged their thir.st. Every little sign
of targe edible grub, every little dis
turbance of the ground, told her that
honey, ant, and grub would be her
supper. And she and her boy throve
on their long journey. ,

She saw Barradjuguna's track and
Mindari's track, where these two had
followed on toward Ooldea when they
had recovered from their wounds ;
and later she saw Barradjuguna's
track facing northward again. She did
not know then that the dreadful trotting
and barking mob had surrounded
Barradjuguna and IMindari, and had so

that many of the once numerous totem
groups living in the area she was now
travelling over had abandoned their
waters, and she called these waters
orphaned waters, and gave her little
death wad after she had drunk from
them. But the live tracks of her re
latives who had preceded her were
always visible and from them she gained
heart and courage to follow.

Four seasons, each with its special
foods, passed during her travels. Fruit
and roots and plants and vegetable foods
of all kinds ripened more or less as the
drought in that area was in its seventh
year. The native peach and custard
apple, " potato " root and " cucumber,"
were all small and scanty, but they were
food. - Beetles, ant eggs, white ants,
birds, all ser\"cd their turn for a meal.
Nabbari's totem, a small marsupial.

game, and was taught by Nabbari to
share his kill. Now they were in the
wallaby country, and Nabbari marked
accurately with sticks the many wilba
hills they traversed.

They came" next upon the swamps,
dried up but still affording some kinds
of food, and ever the trades of her
relations were becoming fresher and
more numerous.

Then at last they came upon the
jumble of hills in the hollow of which
lies Ooldea Water (Yooldil Gabbi), and
from one ol these Nabbari looked down
into the great plain (Gondiri) which was
the home of the great man-eating
snake, the railway. But all round and
about hill and valley were the fresh
tracks ol those whom she knew, and
she was aware that she was not far
from the camp of her people.

God Rest You Merry, Gentlemen, Let Nothing You Dismay
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In the arid areas she drank malleeVbot
water, and when she came upon a little
rock hole whose opening \yas small she
tied some grass to a stiek and sponged
up the precious water. She hacf heard
of this rock-hole in the legends of her
gi'oup. She shook the heavy dewdrops
into her weerra from the small budies
and herbage. Every track of snake and
ground animal was followed up, and so
food Wits obtained. Her fire-stick was
never allowed to go out, because it is for
bidden to women to make fire; that is
man's work.

Nabbari journeyed along tracks she
knew would lead to water. Certain
marks—a broken bush, a stone in a tree,
a long rush pointing in a special direc
tion—told their tale to her, and^she fol-
|<jwed or miide wide detours according
to the signs, for if she had crossed a
faboo mark other mobs following her
Back would kill or maim her. So,
ihough site was alone in the vastness of
flic tnipty centre of Australia she

terrified Barradjuguna that he had
gone back to his own country to join
,tire mob that had been beaten in the
fight when he was wounded.

When Nabbari reached Rugu-nynarba
Water she knew that that was the
ultimate boundary of her own mob.
With the aid of little sticks stuck in the
ground denoting the various camps the
zigzag nature of the long route was
made rnanifest. There was never a
mistake in the direction, for every
native can strike toward any point
of the compass as straight as a bird.
Nabbari knew that Ooldea Water was
south, and however she turned aside for
water, or to follow game, she kept her
southern way.

After .she had left her own country,
the land she was passing through was
quite unknown, but lizard and iguana
and every living thing in that vast
unknown land had its familiar signs to
show her, and she traversed it in safety.
She knew from tlic tales of her people

was plentiful until its habitat boundai-y
wns reached.

Murgarce Water was recognised as a
legendary water, and the tracks of the
preceding mob led Nabbari to it only to
find it dry, for it is only a semi-perma
nent water. She had to go back toward
Nabbari Gabbi (her name had been given
her from the water root of a species of
eucalyptus called Nabbari), but the
previous group had rested there for some
time and had eaten up tlie food. But
little patches of an edible grass seed
(wong-unu) had come up, and these were
pounded by the stones found in their
locality. Nabbari masticated the .seeds
and then cooked them, there being no
water to make a damper of them.

From Nabbari Gabbi and the spinifer
country the two travellers passed into
the sandhill country. Marburning was
t>ften carried on Nabbari's shoulders
or across her back when bis Jamcnc.ss
became acute, and the little dingo
puppy taught himsoE the art of finding

Tlie little white dots on the Plain's
edge that were the houses of the white
settlers had no meaning for her. She
took courage, however, to light a little
fire and make a " woman smoke " signal.

Mindari and others at once went out
in answer to the smoke, and as Mindari
was the first to reach her she became
his woman. So when Nabbari, naked,
with bright seeds fastened in the strands
of her hair and hanging over her eyes
like a fly swish, came to my camp
over the last hill Mindari was not
far away. But, with due regard for
dramatic effect, he sent Nabbari and
Marbuniing to make their own acquain
tance with me, Kabbarli—grandmother.

No c[uestions were asked on this our
first meeting. Food and clothing and
a welcome were given, and the big happy
sigh that came from Nabbari, now that
she was at her journey's end, was
eloquent of the long strain of traversing
that unknown country, a'- ' of the
innate courage of the won- -rself.
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AMAZING JOURNEY OF A
MOTHER AND HER BOY

DRAMATIC ARRIVAL IN
CIVILISATION

How Nabbari Brought Her
Little One From the Wilds

EPIC OF THE FLAG
By Our Correspondent for Australia's '

Lonely Spaces

On the jrtnge of ctvilisalion at her out
post at Ooldea Water, just off the North -to-
South Railway across A usiralta, lives our
correspondent Mrs. Daisy Bates.

The other day there appeared before her
tent, a mother and her tittle lad, and this
is their wonderfut story.

When the mob ot thirty wild cannibals
arrived here at Ooldea Water last year
among those whom they left behind
was a woman called Nabbari and her
crippled son Marburning. The husband
of this woman had either been killed
and eaten or had died from some sudden
poison-snake's bite, and she and her
little son were in some danger among
the still wild mobs.

Wooden Spoon and Digging Stick
In the group that had arrived at my

camp were several of her-relations, and
Nabbari determined to follow their
tracks wherever they led her. So one
day she and her son stole away from
the camp and, with their faces turned
south, began a journey that must have
covered nearlj' a thousand miles.

Nabbari had her wooden spcon lor
digging out animal burrows and her
digging stick pointed at one end ; her
boy, little Marburning, had a broken
spear to help him in his lameness. This,
with a lighted fire-stick, formed their
equipment when they started from Min-
gana Water, bcyoiid" 'tuc' bordor of" "
Western and of South Australia, many
hundred miles from Ooldea Water.

The Long Trek
One day, in the heat of April, Nabbari

and her boy came over the hill near my
camp and looked at me rigid with fear.
Difficult and delicate questioning brought
out some details of her long, long trek ;
the hiding of their tracks, their hunt for
food and water, and their rests at this
or that water, or swamp, or food-ground,
on their zig-zag route.

In a few weeks after their start Iron.
Mingana Water they had passed through
all the country known to them, but all
along the way, and right into Ooldea
Water, were the old tracks of early
mobs and the fresher tracks of those
going southward to the Ooldea Water
of tribal legend.

As the mobs had turned iiither and
thither in their search for food and
water, so Nabbari turned with her boy,
often retracing her steps in order to
camp near some good water. They
lighted very small fires to cook their
food—^rabbits and bandicdbts, lizards
and iguanas, and any and every living
thing that left a track for iiem to follow.
The}' killed many foxes and dingoes,
and even their pet puppies ; but the
little boy clung to one dingo puppy, and
it accompanied them into civilisation.

Warning Signs
A breakwind' of branches, disposed

as only a native who wishes to hide
from his own kind can arrange them,
was their night-shelter. In swamp and
spinifer country they sheltered beside
the spinifer clumps. Without knowing
it they crossed Forrest's track and
Giles's track, and saw camel tracks and
horse tracks, which they called " ma-
mu" "nganju," and from which fled
affrighted. •

Here and there certain signs warned
Nabbari that she was approaching some
secret or sacred ground, where sacred
objects probably had been left by pre
vious mobs ; and if this occurred in hilly

OoQtfnnnil hn the next paco
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#hen the mob of thirty wild ceuinibals arrived here

at Ooldea Water last year among those whom they left behind was

a woman called Nabbari and her crixjoled son Marburning. The

husband of this woman had either been killed and eaten or had

died from some sudden poison-snake's bite, and she and her

little son were in some danger among the still wild mobs.

Wooden Spoon and Digp:ing Stick.

In the group that had arrived at my camp were severa.

of her relations and Nabbari determined to follow their tracks

wherever they led her. So one day she and her son stole away

from the camp and, with their faces turned south, began a Journey

that must have covered nearly a thousand miles.
TCeo p

Nabbari had her wooden a#<aeh for digging out animal

burrows and her digging stick pointed at one end; her boy,

little Marburning had a broken spear to help him in his lameness.

This, with a lighted fire-stick, formed their equipment when

they started from llingana Water, beyond the border of Western

and of South Australia, many hundred miles from Ooldea Water.

The Lorn. Trek.

One day, in the heat of April, Nabbari and her boy

came over the hill near my camp, and looked at me rigid with

fear. Difficult and delicate questioning brought out some

details of her long, long trek; the hiding of their tracks,

their hunt for food and water, and their rests at this or that

water, or swamp, or food-ground, on their zig-aag route.

In a few weeks after their start from Mlngana Water

they had passed through all the counti*y known to them, but all

along the way, and right into Ooldea Water, were the old tracks

of early mobs and the fresher tracks of those going southward to

the Ooldea Water of tribal legend
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AS the mohs had turned hither and thither in their

search for food and water, so Nahhari turned with her hoy,

often retracing her steps in order to carap near some good water.

They lighted very small fires to cook their food - rabbits and

bandicoots, lizards and Iguanas, and any and every living thing

that left a track for them to follow. They killed many foxas

and dingoes, and even their pet puppies; but the little boy

clung to one dingo puppy, and it accompanied them into civilisa

tion.

Warning Siprns.

A breakwlnd of branches, disposed as only a native

who wishes to hide from his own kind can arrange them, was

their night shelter. In swamp and spinifer country they

sheltered beside the sjiinifer clumps. Without knowing it they

crossed Forrest's track and Giles's track, and saw camel tracks

and horse tracks, which they called "marau" ngauju", arid from

which fled affrighted.

Here and there certain signs warned Nabbarl that

she was approaching some secret or sacred ground, where sacred

objects probably had been left by previous mobs; and if this

occurred in hilly country they were coii5>ellod to retrace their

steps and find some other outlet.

East and West and Worth again they turned in search

of food and water, but having refreshed thOTiselves they rose

up again and followed their gleam, the tracks of those who had

Immediately pr ceded them.

Wow and then they came upon the scenes of old fights,

with their accompanying cannibalistic feasts, and Wabbarl learned

from the footprints who the killers were anc who the vlctlras.

In every carap she came upon she read the history of its tea^porary

denizens as plainly as one can read a book. .s no mob coming

out of the Central Area has ever taken a direct route on its

outward Journey, so Habbari and little Maxburning zig-zagged

along the tracks.
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In the arid areas she drank mallee root "ater,

and when she came upon a little rock hole whose opening was

snail she tied some grass to a stick and sponged up the

precious water*. She had heard of this rock-hole in the

legends of her group. She shook the heavy dew drons into

her weera from the small hushes and herbage. Every track of

snake and ground animal was followed up, and so food was ob

tained, Her fire-stick was never allowed to go out, because

it is forbidden to women to make fire; that is man's work,

Nabbari Journeyed along tracks she knew would lead

to water. Certain marks - a broken bush, a stone in a tree,

a long rush pointing in a special direction - told their tale
I

to her, and she followed or made wide detours according to the

signs, for if she had crossed a taboo mark other mobs follow

ing her track would kill or maim her. So, though she was

alo*-e in the vastness of the empty centre of Australia she

observed all the native customs regarding taboos*

Many tracks led her long distances to rock holes,

or soaks, ihich she found dried up, but by drinking the blood

of dingo or bandicoot she and her boy assuaged their thirst.

Every little sign of large edible grub, every little disturbance

of the ground, told her that honey, ant, and grub would be her

supper. And she and her boy throve on their long Journey,

She saw BarradJuguna's track and Mindari's track,

where these two had followed on toward Ooldea when they had

recovered from their wounds; and later she saw BarradJuguna*s

track facing northward again. She did not know then that the

dreadful trotting and barking mob had surrounded BarradJuguna

and Mindari, and had so terrified BarradJuguna that he had

gone back to his own country to Join the mob that had been

beaten in the fight when he was wounded.

When Mabbari reached Rugu-nyuarba Water she knew

that that was the ultimate boundary of her own mob. With the
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a'd of little sticks stuck in the ground denoting the various
camps the zigzag nature o^ the long route was made manifest.

There was never a mistake in the direction, for every native
can strike toward any point of the compass as straight as a

bird. Nabbari knew that Ooldea Water was south, and however
she turned aside for water, or to follow game, she kept her

southern way.

After she had left her own country, the land she

was passing through was quite unknown, but lizard and Iguana

and every living thing in that vast unknown land had its

familiar signs to show her, and she traversed it in safety.
She knew from the tales of her people that many of the once

numerous totem groups living in the area she was now travelling

over had abandoned their waters, and she called these waters

orphaned waters, and gave her little death wall after she had

drunk from them. But the live tracks of her relatives who

had preceded her were always visible and from them she gained
heart and courage to follow.

Pour seasons, each with its special foods, passed
during her travels. Pruit and roots and plants and vegetable
foods of all kinds ripened more or less as the drought in that
area was in its seventh year. The native peach and custard

apple "potato" root and "cucumber", were all small and scanty,
but they were food. Settles, ant eggs, white ants, birds,
all served their turn for a meal. Nabbari*8 totem, a small

marsupial was plentiful until its habitat boundary was reached.

liurgaree Water was recognised as a legendary water,
and the tracks of the preceding mob led Nabbari to It only to

find it dry, for it is only a serai-permanent water. She had

to go back toward Nabbari Oabbl (her name had been given her

from the water root of a species of eucalyptus called Nabbari),

but the previous group had rested there for some time and had

eaten up the food. But little patches of an edible graes seed
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(wong-unu) had cone up, and these were pounded hy the stones

found in their locality. Nahhari masticated the seeds and then

cooked them, there being no water to make a damper of them.

Prom Mabbari Oabbi and the spinifer country the two

travellers passed into the sandhill country. Marburning was

oftrn carried on Nabbari's shoulders or across her back when

his lameness became acute, and the little dingo puppy taught

himself the art of finding game and was taught by Nabbari to

share his kill. Now they were in the wallaby country, and

Nabbari marked accurately with sticks the many wilba hills they

traversed.

They came next upon the swamps, dried up but still

affording some kinds of food, and ever the tracks of her relat

ions were becoming fresher and more numerous.

Then at last they came upon the Jumble of hills in

the hollow of which lies Ooldea Water (Yooldil Oabbi) and from

one of these Nabbari looked down into the great plain (Oondlri)

which was the home of the great man-eating snake, the railway.

But all round and about hill and valley were the fresh tracks

of those whom she knew, and she was aware that she was not far

from the camp of her people.

The little white dots on the Plain's edge that were

the houses of the white settlers had no meaning for her. 8he

took courage, however, to light a little fire and make a

"woman smoke" signal.

Mindari and others at once went out in answer to the

smoke, and as Mindari was the first to reach her she became his

woman. So when Nabbari, naked, with bright seeds fastened in

the strands of her hair and hanging over her eyes like a fly

swish, oame to ms^ camp over the last hill Mindari was not far

away. But, with due regard for dramatic effect, he sent

Nabharl and Mai<burning to make their own acquaintance with me.
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Kabtarli - grandmother.

No questions were askod on this our first meeting.

Pood and clothing and a welcome were given, and the big happy

sigh that come from Nabbari, now that she was at her Journey's

end, was eloquent of the long strain of traversing that un

known country, and of the innate courage of the woman herself.
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A?.tAZING JOUR'^ 0? A MOTHER AND n?:R BOY

DRAiiATIC ARRIVAL IN CIVILISATION

HOW NABBaRI brought HSR

LITTLE ONE FROM THE WILDS

When the raoh of thirty wild cannibals arrived here

at Ooldea Water last year among those whom they left behind was

a woman called Nabbari and her crixjpled son Marburning. The

husband of this woman had either been killed and eaten or had

died from some sudden poison-snake's bite, a^id she and her

little son were in some danger among the still wild mobs.

y/ooden Spoon and Dipcginpc Stick.

In the group that had arrived at my camp were severax

of her relations and Nabbari determined to follow their tracks

wherever they led her. So one day she and her son stole away

from the camp and, with their faces turned south, began a Journey

that must have covered nearly a thousand miles,

Nabbari had her wooden spoon for digging out animal

burrows and her digging stick pointed at one end; her boy,

little Marburning had a broken spear to help him in his lameness.

This, with a lighted fire-stick, formed their equipment when

they staited from Mingana Water, beyond the border of Western

and of South Australia, many hundred miles from Ooldea Water.

The Lorn: Trek.

One day, in the heat of April, Nabbari and her boy

came over the hill near my camp, and looked at me rigid with

fear. Difficult and delicate questioning brought out some

details of her long, long trek; the hiding of their tracks,

their hunt for food and water, and their rests at this or that

water, or swanqp, or food-ground, on their zig-zag route.

In a few weeks after their start from Mingana Water

they had passed through all the country known to them, but all

along the way, and right into Ooldea Water, were the old tracks

of early mobs and the fresher tracks of those going south'j^ard to

the Ooldea Water of tribal legend



As the mohs had turned hither and thither in their

search for food and water, so Nahhari turned with her hoy,

often retracing her steps in order to camp near some good water.

They lighted very small fires to cook their food - rahhits and

bandicoots, lizards and iguanas, and any and every living thing

that left a track for them to follow. They killed many foxes

and dingoes, and even their pet puppies; hut the little hoy

clung to one dingo puppy, and it accompanied them into civilisa

tion.

Warnin'y Sirens.

A hreakwind of branches, disposed as only a native

who wishes to hide from his own kind can arrange them, was

their night shelter. In swamp and spinifer country they

sheltered beside the spinifer clumps. Without knowing it they

crossed Forrest's track and Giles's track, and saw camel tracks

and horse tracks, which they called "marau" nganju", and from

which fled affrighted.

Here and there certain signs warned Nahhari that

she was approaching some secret or sacred ground, where sacred

objects probably had been left by previous mobs; and if this

occurred in hilly country they were con^elled to retrace their

steps and find some other outlet.

East and West and North again they turned in search

of food and water, but having refreshed themselves they rose

up again and followed their gleaia, the tracks of those who had

immediately preceded them.

Now and then they came upon the scenes of old fights,

with their accompanying cannibalistic feafets,and Nabbari learned

from the footprints who the killers were and who the victims.

In every camp she came upon she read the history of i s ten5)orary

denizens as plainly as one can read a book. as no mob coming

out of the Central Area has ever taken a direct jroute on its

outward Journey, so Nabbari and little Marburning zig-zagged

along the tracks.



In the arid areas she drank mallee root v/ater,

and when she came upon a little rock hole whose opening was

small she tied some grass to a stick and sponged up the

precious water. She had heard of this rock-hole in the

legends of her group. She shook the heavy dew drops into

her weera from the small hushes and herhage. Every track of

snake and ground animal was followed up, and so food was ob

tained, Her fire—stick was never allowed to go out, because

it is forbidden to women to make firej that is man's work,

Nabbari Journeyed along tracks she knew would lead

to water. Certain marks - a broken bush, a stone in a tree,

a long rush pointing in a special direction - told their tale

to her, and she followed or made wide detours according to the

signs, for if she had crossed a taboo mark other mobs follow

ing her track would kill or maim her. So, though she was

alone in the vastness of the empty centre of Australia she

observed all the native customs regarding taboos.

Many tracks led her long distances to rock holes,

or soaks, which she found dried up, but by drinking the blood

of dingo or bandicoot she and her boy assuaged their thirst.

Every little sign of large edible grub, every little disturbance

of the ground, told her that honey, ant, and grub would be her

supper. And she and her boy throve on their long Journey,

She saw BarradJuguna's track and Mindari's track,

where these two had followed on toward Ooldea when they had

recovered from their wounds; and later she saw BarradJuguna's

track facing northward again. She did not know then that the

dreadful trotting and barking mob had surrounded BarradJuguna

and Mindari, and had so terrified BarradJuguna that he had

gone back to his own country to Join the mob that had been

beaten in the fight when he was wounded.

When Nabbari reached Eugu-nyuarba Water she knew

that that was the ultimate boundary of her own mob. With the
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aid of little sticks stuck in the ground denoting the various

camps the zigzag nature of the long route was made manifest.

There was never a mistake in the direction, for every native

can strike toward any point of the compass as straight as a

"bird. Nahhari knew that Ooldea Water was south, and however

she turned aside for water, or to follow game, she kept her

southern way.

After She had left her own country, the land she

was passing through was quite unknown, but lizard and iguana

and every living thing in that vast unknown land had its

familiar signs to show her, and she traversed it in safety.

She knew from the tales of her people that many of the once

numerous totem groups living in the area she was now travelling

over had abandoned their waters, and she called these waters

orphaned waters, and gave her little death wail after she had

drunk from them. But the live tracks of her relatives who

had preceded her were always visible and from them she gained

heart and courage to follow.

Four seasons, each with its special foods, passed

during her travels. Fruit and roots and plants and vegetable

foods of all kinds ripened more or less as the drought in that

area was in its seventh year. The native peach and custard

apple "potato" root and "cucumber", were all small and scanty,

but they were food. Bettles, ant eggs, white ants, birds,

all served their turn for a meal. Nabbari's totem, a small

marsupial was plentiful until its habitat boundary was reached.

Murgaree Water was recognised as a legendary water,

and the tracks of the preceding mob led Nabbari to it only to

find it dry, for it is only a semi-permanent water. She had

to go back toward Nabbari Gabbl (her name had been given her

from the water root of a species of eucalyptus called Nabbari),

but the previous group had rested there for some time and had

eaten up the food. But little patches of an edible grass seed
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(wong-unu) had come up, and these were pounded "by the stones

found in their locality. Nahhari masticated the seeds and then

coolced them, there heing no water to make a damper of them.

From Nahhari Gahhi and the spinifer country the two

travellers passed into the sandhill country. Marhurning was

often carried on Nahhari's shoulders or across her hack when

his lameness hecarae acute, and the little dingo puppy taught

himself the art of finding game and was taught hy Nahhari to

share his kill. Now they were in the wallahy country, and

Nahhari marked accurately with sticks the many wilha hills they

traversed.

They came next upon the swamps, dried up hut still

affording some kinds of food, and ever the tracks of her relat

ions were hecoming fresher and more numerous.

Then at last they came upon the jumhle of hills in

the hollow of which lies Ooldea Water (Yooldil Gahhi) and from

one of these Nahhari looked down into the great plain (Oondiri)

which was the home of the great man-eating snake, the railway.

But all round and ahout hill and valley were the fresh tracks

of those whom she knew, and she was aware that she was not far

from the camp of her people.

The little white dots on the Plain's edge that were

the houses of the white settlers had no meaning for her. She

took courage, however, to light a little fire and make a

"woman smoke" signal.

Mindari and others at once went out in answer to the

smoke, and as Mindari was the first to reach her she "became his

woman. So when Nahhari, naked, with bright seeds fastened in

the strands of her hair and hanging over her eyes like a fly

swish, eame to my camp over the last hill Mindariwas not far

away. But, with due regard for dramatic effect, he sent

Nahhari and Marhurning to make their own acquaintance with me,
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KablDarli - grandmother.

No (luestions were asked on this our first meeting.

Pood and clothing and a welcome were given, and the "big happy-

sigh that come from Nahhari, now that she was at her 3ourney*'s

end, was eloquent of the long strain of traversing that un

known country, and of the innate courage of the woman herself.
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LIFE IN LOtiELY AUSTRaLlA

>Vaiting for Rain.

1 .Little Meeting with a Big Kangaroo
THE PITIFUL CAiiKlBALS

Here are some jottings from our correspondent in lonely Aust
ralia (Mrs. Bates), who devotes her life to ehlping the wandering
natives of the desert regions through whicu the East to West rail
way line passes. The notes are from a letter written some months
ago.

In the midst of our continued drought I hear of six and a half
inches of rain falling at Forrest Siding, only 224 miles to the west
of my camp. There the plain was flooded, a part of the line wasned
away, our mails were held up, and even the supply train that brings
our weekly stores was uncertain, while here we only had a miserable
dribble,

There is not a blade of grass, a leaf of herbage, or any plant
or flower. The saltbush has seemingly disappeared; but I know
that the first good rain will bri^ the hiduen seeds and roots to
life again, and my little bird friends, whose tempers are now so
ragged with the long loss of their natural foods will forget their
animosities and rejoice in the new life that will come to them.

The Kangaroo

Walking along the hill the other day I came face to face with
a great grey kangaroo who had come south in search of herbage,
1 stopped and looked at him, and poised on his great tail he looked
at me, I knew what his fate would be if he continued his way to
the railway, ao I spoke to him. He gave one jump of over ten
feet, then stopped and looked at me again. So I sent him back by
talking to him. The wild natives saw his tracks and mine. So
I pretended he had something to tell me. His coming and then going
back as if he had come with a message impressed them greatly, and
they talk of it still. Two of th&m have the kangaroo as tneir
totem, and they are careful to keep away from the vicinity of my
camp at night.

These poor cannibals are very pitiful. They have no words to
express feelings as we have. They have no word for love, or grat
itude, or any principie, I have tried to translate the Lord's
Prayer for them, but though I know many of their dialects I have
been unable to do it. They can understand long forbearance, cour
tesy, kindliness, and helpfulness, and t^e words Our Father, and
that is all the religion they can grasp,

THE C,H, in Australia
I often think in my loneliness of your work in training the

young British mind, . One thing I love your papers for is that you
never have in them a picture I cannot show to children. Before I
send my C,N, ana My Magazine on their rounds I show them to the
natives and the women ana children who may be here, explaining
things they know something of and leaving them to wonuer at the
unexplainabie.

I wonder if you realise tne kind of work the C,N. is doinc:
out here.
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XiOVJj] Qj' ijiEGXiAKD

How they Feel ahout it Far Away.

Little Memories Stirred by Pictures of the Motherlanc

A Voice from Australia.

The C.K. has many readers in the Dominions beyond tne seas,
some born in England, some only Englisn by heredity, and they often
make us feel how great is their love and delight in tne Motnerlana.

Here is an example from the pen of Mrs. Daisy Bates, our lonely
correspondent in Australia, who has been living for many years on
the edge of civilisation, caring for tne aboriginal natives, Mrs.
Bates loves Englana as a mother whom she has not seen for half a
life time and may not see again.

We love your C.H. pictures; we have not enougn Home pictures
in Australia. Perhaps some day time and prospwrity Wi.li divert
Englana's picture treasures to Australia instead of America.

The value of beautiful pictures is immeasurable. My mind goes
back to a Loan Exhibition whicn was held in Melbourne in the late
eighties. From among them all one picture stands out, Vicat Cole's
Ripening Sunbeams.

An English Cornfield.
A little party of us visitea tne Exhibition daily, eacu having

her favourite among tne collection, but as we were all Britisn we
mostly inclined to Constable, Birket Foster, and Vicat Cole. One
day while we were sitting and absorbing tne lovely English cornfield
that Vicat Cole's genius brought before us an eluerly couple Come
into tne room, and tne brignt eyes or the little woman sighted a
familiar picture of her girlhooa.

James, look at this," she said. "Isn't this our own
little field? Oh, dear, dear country I"

We stood to make room for txiem in front of their cornfiela,
wnich txie artist haU painted so faithfully. Over in one corner
there was still a slignt green tinge in tue rxpening yiuts^v. "That
corner was always tne last to ripen," said tne little pioneer woman
Every lanamark so faithfully rcproaucea had memories for her, ana
Sue drew her husbana's attention to t^em all.

Lanascqpes orf tne Homeiana
Farming pioneers, both of tnam, ana who can tell tne influence

of those Ripening Sunbeams on this couple when at length they drew
themselves away from the picture, and, carrying it in their minds
ana hearts, returned to their liftle home in Australian country so
different in their eyes from Home, and yet endeavouring to pioneer
it into an English farm home overseas.

We came away that day assured that that one incident made the
E:^ibition worth while, and on subsequent days we saw many such
pioneers gathering round the English landscapes and taking in their
homely, levely bits of the beloved England. in every pioneer home
landscapes cut out from some Englisn paper are hung about livihxr -rnnm
and kitchen. Beautiful pictures of familiar places, cnurcn or vin
age, stream or wood, of Home, appeal .to the hearts of Britis,, oion.
eers in every part of our great Dominions.

The Cubist monstrosities of today (adds Mrs. Bates) find no
place in hut or cottage or farm, and never will as long as our
keeps its soul alive.
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How Eain Fell in Australia
. The Blessing of the bhowers in a x-arcnea and Weary Land.

EKB OF A LOHG DROUGHT.

c.H. July 10, 19>1 .

It is midshjimier now in Australia. The Sun that leaves us so

long in the dark on these winter nights is shining tnere, sometimes
too much; hut rain has at last broken the long years or drougnt,
and the desert is blossoming.

This description is sent to us by our correspondent Mrs, Daisy-
Bates, Who lives on the borders between civilisation and barbarism,
near a native camp at Ooldea.

The great drought has broken at last after nearly eight years,
^nd green has returned to our earth. The dead-looki^ trees had
kept a spark of life in their hearts and have now revived. Herbage
sprang up in a night, and its fresh, sweet scent was carried to the
north of the great Rullarbor Plain, where tne animals and birds had
fled for food. Already many who left the drought-stricken area
have returned.

Moving over the Plain

An amazing phenomenon came with the breaking of the drought.
It took the fonn of a grey mountain range moving slowly over the
plain, rising some hundreds of feet high, with ma,ny crevices, blue
and glacial or dark and cavernous, and with out-jutting ridges
like any weather-worn granite range.

The day was hot, 1u6 degrees in the shade of my tent, and there
was a slight wind blowing from the East. Slowly the mountain ad
vanced from the West. Now and again it seemed to stop, then on it
came, nearer and nearer, its contour never changing, although within
it there seemed to be a ground wind whirling spirally and horizontally.

Beautiful Landscape Picture
Beyond a little line of sheoak trees it seemed again to rest,

making, with the plain before it, such a beautiful landscape picture
that I forgot everything in gazing at it. Then it passed over the
sheoaks to the foot of the little hill where my tent is pitched.

The mass was still shaped like a range, and the natives were
terrified at this moving mountain.

Suddenly it was upon us. The roar of the spiral wind within
it became amazingly loud, and the great hill transformed itself into
a mass of sand and wind and rain, smashing and booming as it ewwpt
by. I clung to the post of my tent and shut my eyes. Rain and
sand were blown along almost horizontally, carrying with them branches
and bits of tent, corrugated iron, and everything portable, but
luckily my tent was left behind.

Stir of Eeturning Life

In spite of the havoc it brought the beauty of this strange
phenomenon is what remains in my mind. The hills round Uoldea are
low; so to me, a hill woman, this great granite range was unbeliev
ably lovely.

Showers still fall, and plants and trees are responding. The
little birds have recovered their tempers and no longer sq.ut»bble
wretchedly together. The rare little chestnut-backed ground thrushes
which have been my camp friends for over nine years, have brought '
two young ones to the crumb ground, but the honey-eaters are findinc-
their proper food in flowering busn and plant.

of the damage is still going on, but all arounflme is the loveliness that has followed the rain, and in my heart i«5
a beautiful vision.



the IMCEEDIBLE JOURw£Y

A LITTLE ExRH FROM SIBERIA

What Mrs. Bates Found One ^.ight with Her Hurricane Lamp.
STORY OF A MUSEUM EXHIBIT.

C.N. Feh. 1^, 1932.

Mrs. Daisy Hates, our corresponlent living among the Australian
aborigines near Ooldea, has been very ill. That is why sne has
only now been ahle to sena us tnis note aoout a visitor to her tent
last autumn.

One nignt as 1 was writing the events of the day in my diary
1 heard a light thud on my tent, and going out with my hurricane
lamp, 1 found a poor little Siberian bird.

It had flown, straignt as a die, from that far-off land to
spend summer on our southern coast, and had dropped away from its
companions when only anotner hundred miles would have taken it to
its new home on the shores of the Great Australian Bight.

The Passing
It v/as a young bird, wearing the q.uiet mottled-brown and grey

in v;hich these Siberian birds travel tne incredible distance to
South Australia and Tasmania. From sucn a height had it fallen
that no sound of tne flight of its companions had reached me, thougn
their numbers must have been great.

The tiny young thing lay in my hand, its little life fast
closing, its beautiful bright eyes wide open, so sweet and soft,
so frail to make so long a journey. Had it ever seena human face
before, 1 wondered? It lay in my hand duietly and confidently,
and presently it stretched out its fragile feet and seemed to as
sume an attitude of flying as it passed out of this world.

It was a little sharp-tailed stint. If all had gone well
it would have returned to its home in Siberia at the Cj.ose of our
summer, there to put on its brignt wedaing-dress, make its nest
and feed its young on the abundant fruits which tne grenx ice- '
chambers of those northern plains preserve for the many species
of birds wnose home is tnere.

Great Air Journeys
These little visitors usually travel by nignt to avoid tue

large birds of prey, but they must alight somewhere in tais great
continent of Australia, for the aborigines have a name for them.
Beerding-goora they call them, and they know that the biras come
and go from North to South.

How our great air journeys sink into insignificance beside
the marvellous flight of these tiny creatures, wnich stretched
almost from Hole to Pole twice in the course of a single year:

My little Beer-ding-goora now rests in Adelaide Museum with
others of its kind, who, peruaps, also fell oy tne way.



A Sap LlTTi.^ Si&iiT

THa CAlUUBALg ARRIVa.

10/9/32 C.ll. Corresponacia-c Reuej.ves Biem at hax Tent.
Great Treic of tne BlucJciexlows

From her tent on tne eage 01 tue great central plain 01 Aust
ralia Mrs. Daisy Bates writes to tell us tuat once again a mob of
cannihals has cone out of the wilds to settle round her tent at
Ooldea Water.

There is no v/hite person with her, she is sixty, yet after
handing out clothing and stores to the cannibals she sits down
and sends us this calm account of her new neighbours in the Brit
ish Empire.

It is nearly two years since I sent the C.E. the account of a
mob of wild cannibals from Central Australia. Most unexpectedly
a fresh mob of fourteen arrived on July I3 - five men, three boys,
two young women, two girls, and an elderly woman with a baby grand
child .

The Fate of the Old

Very significant is the youth of the group. All the young
creatures are orphans, their parents having been eaten. Murna-
ambala., who brought them to me, tells me that there was much human
killing and eating on the way, and that there are two more mobs in
the offing, but all are young people, for those who were old were
left to die on the way.

The suddenness of their arrival caugnt me with my clothing chest
almost empty, but all had to be dressed before they could go to
Ooldea Siding. The food problem had also to be solved, and porridge
and potatoes and onions and bread and tea must have seemed a paltry
diet to them after their fearful meals.

Meeting Relatives
My first task is always to set them at their ease, to feed and

clothe them, get their names and the waters where they come from
and tell them of the resources of this new country they have entered.
But they are all so excited at meeting those relatives who preceded
them two years ago that they must be left to themselves for a while.
They are camped away by themselves, and they uttered the most ierrif-
ying shouts as they went to their camp.

Today four of the five men went back to bring in the smaller
mob. The Siding natives and the women of the new group are cer
tainly in fear of the larger mob, which is seemingly reckless from
its easy passage. The two mobs are roving to and fro, but in a
general way directing tlieir course to the legendary Ooldea Water.

The Central Australian Aboriginal Reserve, whicn covers a large
portion of South and Western Australia, holds the home waters of all
these wandering cannibals, who are a menace to any party coming
across them. It is a very fertile area, witn good permanent waters
and large game, but in their frantic journeyings away from tneir own
country they set fire to the busn, thus destroying all herbage for
the kangaroo and emu. It is sucn a frightful track they leave be
hind them that they never retrace their steps to their old waters.

It will be an anxious time until all have arrived, and will
continue to be so for some time after they have reacued Ooldea Water
for they are without any old fathers or uncles to steady them. '

The poor women and cnildren of the mob who have just arrived
come daily to me for food, and it is a joy to see their frightened
faces brighten as I carry good cheer to them. They have found
sisters and cousins and aunts among the women of the 193U grouo anfl

their relationships, for already they know meas the universal Kabbarli, their curious word for Grandmother.



THE BLIM) BUERQ//ER ARRU-JARRU..JU

A Little Hermit Finds a Hew Home in the BritiSu Museuu^
From Ooldea to Kensington in a Milk Tin.

C.H. 22/10/32.

A little animal, hlind and deaf and dumh, has reach d^n l d
from South Australia, and after a snort rest on the Edi+^ t gian
has gone on to South Kensington, where an honoured ^ desM
found for it in the Natural History Museum. "been

Caught unawares and killed "by an a'boriginal's dog +u- i-f+i
animal, rarely seen even in Australia (for he lives IiT
surface of the ground) was sent to the Editor hy Mrs, tv +
from her tent at Ooldea, on the edge of civilisation! BateSj

She had wanted to photograph him for tne 6.N,, hut
do so, and sent the little fellow himself. He made hi
to England in a condensed-milk tin, securely wrapped ig journey
soaked cotton wool, and arrived in perfect conaition spirit-
creature a'bout the size of an English mole, * ^ charming

A Home 60 Feet Underground.

He actually is a mole, "but there is nothing commo
He is one of the most rare and interesting marsupials a'bout him.
with the scientific name of Kotoryctes Typhlops, thou h ^orli,
the natives as Arru-jarru-ju. known to

The name marsupial is given to all animals Which
carry their young in a pouch, "but no one hus ever yet* kangaroos,
jarru-ju with a young one in her pouch, for mother anriArru-
main in their tunnelled home sixty feet or more below
of the sandhills until the babies are mature. "^be surface

It is well for Mother Arru-jarru-ju that s^e kee
reach of trappers, for she has the loveliest fur coat^^
gold to match the sand she makes her home. Her hana glossy
strong claws v^rith three rudimentary fingers, and her
webbed, though she never sees water in her deep tunneii'^ h^et are

home .

Feet that Act as Shovels

Unlike the ordinary European mole, who can only
firm soil, she exists only in dry sanay deserts, moi»t
claws she burrows her way through the sandhills the

....... _ . » -pacting as shovels to shift the sana out of the burrow^ '̂̂ ^®'̂ feet
little horny tail acting as a lever. Her auaint roug^®*^"^
horny too, prooably for pusning against the sanu to
whether it is burrowable, out

Out of their hills these creatures cannot live
have a great depth of Sand to work and feed ana livg . They must
sometimes after good rains do they comv> to tae surfn "^bly
but for a few seconds. The ligax seems to affect » ^nd then

- • - - • chemSeveral times during the cool seasons tney may climb once,
the fresh rain-wasnea air, but they cannot live above^"^ smeil
that is why they are so rarely fouua. grouna, txad

A Very Rare Specimen
For food tnere are worms and otuer denizens of

"but the rarity of the q.uaint little mammax has prevein+® H.naerworla
ific stuay of its haoits ana mode or living ana h-ro^^^d a scient-living ana breeui ^ ^ sclent-'

Even the natives can give no iniormation about +
•e r>T. CllftQiabits or young. Vestiges 01 eyes have ueen noted creature's

ific observers, but the numuers of specimens recei some scient-
ation are too few to determine whether it has aiwoTr for examin-
deai ana dumD. 'bys bee>n hiiwrtT '^en blindIt IS unaerstanaable tnat our Natural Histor
Kensington welcomed this strange visitor in aa milk at South
addition to its collection, and we assure our f^.^ as a valuahia
that Arru-jarru-ju has found a good home. -^lend Mrs Bates



THE ia.GIC BOKES

Q.UBER i/VaYS QE SXM-t^LE PEOPLE

i'ftiat Happens on the Border of Civilisation andBarharism
BELIEFS THAT WILL NOT DIE OUT

O.K. ^/9/33

Mrs. Daisy Bates, our correspondent in the great Australian
spaces on the Border of civilisation and "barbarism, sands us a few
Magic Bones which have a curious and rather terrible story.

We are sending some of them to the British Muse\im, where they
will keep company with the q.ueer little creature sent by Mrs. Bates
last year.

We take these notes from Mrs. Bates's description of the bones
and their use.

One of the most common and most dreaded forms of magic practised
by Australian aborigines is bone-pointing, No matter how aivilised
the native may be, if he feels that a magic bone has been pointed at
him he succumbs at once to the evil influence and before very long
he dies.

Gruesome Magic
<,iuite recently a black tracker belonging to a police party died

from bone pointing. He had been long familiar with white men and
their ways, but no exertion on the part of the police could save his
life. He made no resistance to the evil influence, but turned on
his side and died. The victims sometimes live for a few days or
weeks, and there have been raie occasions where a powerful sorcerer
has been able to "pull out" the dreaded magic bone or other pointing
object, and so save the life of the magic-stricken man.

The bones used in this gruesome magic are usually taken from a
killed and eaten man. They are polished and painted and sung over
with magic incantations and practices. Many of these bones may be
hindreds of years old, so finely polished have they become. Many
of these bones may be hundreds of years old, so finely polisned have
they become. Many belong to the group and not to individual members,
and these may represent a hiiman ancestor of a present animal or other'
group totem which, according to native belief, had been a man in
the dream-times of long ago.

Absolute Surrender
For thousands of generations bone-pointing or other magic point

ing has "been carried on between groups or between individuals.
Practically all deaths are attributed to some such magic, as no nat
ive (they point out) would get ill of himself, and so an enemy must
have sent the death sickness.

These deaths are an absolute surrender to the fatal magic bone
a sort of auto-suggestive suicide. a man possessing a pointing '
bone has an enemy he wishes to kill. He goes to a secluded spot,
rubs and polishes the bone singing incantations, including the en
emy's name, over it. Certain substances may be rubbed on the bone
to make it more deadly and the death of the victim painful.

The bone is then held in one hand, while the other hand, cupped
to keep in the magic, points it in the right direction. Sometimes
the "bone is^left buried in the ground with just a tiny point or edge
showing. Far away the victim suddenly cries out Maa'mu (Magic);
then speaks no more. He has felt a mysterious something entering
feis vitals; his death is certain. His group retaliate with their
magic pointing bones, and kill a member of the offending group.

. .Tmagic is going on today on the outskirts ofcivilisation. When a wild group arrives at my camp on the edge of
the Great Plain my first task is to obtain any magic bones or other
magic object that they may have brought down with them, and by offer
ing big barter I generally secure one or two, but no group has ever
given up all its magic objects; it must keep one or two for its own

6 •

I am sending you five h\iman pointing bones and other magic death
dealing objects which were bartered from newly-arrived groups durine:

showing marks of recent use, some of them
notched to show the numbers killed by them.

Much ceremony has to be gone through "before tne bones are handed
ttver to me, and all these ceremonies are most seriously observed T
have not infreauently been asked for the loan of one of the bones h,i+
hen it is explained that the raa^ic has been taken out by me the fe-

auest is not pressed. Dhapurdiggin; stole his pointing bone from
hiding place and evidently tried it on an enemy and found its ma,e:ie
had departed, for he brought it back to me, saying, "True, you have
taken the magic out of the bone." nave
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OUR Lady Qg THE tflLDS

Mrs. Daisy Bates, our correspondent among the Australian abor
igines , has been invited to Canberra to discuss the Aborigines q.ues-
tion with the Ministers of the Commonwealtu Government. This is
her description of Australia's unique capital, v/ritten while she was
staying in Canberra as the guest of the Commonwealth.

The citv of Canberra, set in tue most beautiful countryside,
is perhaps the auaintest city in the Britisn Empire; certainly
there is no city in the wnole Empire like it.

In the first place, it is not a city; it is a number or little
villages divided in the oddest way,. Here is a business village;
far away from it - a mile or more - are the banks; again far away
is tne village of tne churches.

The oldest church is the little Anglican one, so like one of
England's_village churches that my heart went out to ±t at once.
It was built by a pioneering British family named Campbell, and
yesterday I roamed in its graveyard to read the names of tnose
great forerunners of ours, some of whom were born in tne first years
of the nine teentn century.

Will Canberra ever turn into a Britisn city, or even an Aust
ralian City? It is American designed, with plantarions where one
expects great business centres, and the businesses are so far apart
that their component parts can never make a whole.

It is a silent city as far as human noises go. I take long
walks up hill and down dale and breatne encnantingly in its glories
of springing green and flowering trews; but even the trees are
foreign, so many being American. The g.u.aint arcnitecture of my
hotel and tiie Barliument Houses is also alien. The roads (tnefc
are no streets) are narrow and tortuous. But I am enjoying every
moment of my visit, and the Commonwealtu Government is a most
gracious host.

Children's Newspaper, 4/II/33.
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January SO, 1934

C.n;s C.B.E.
COMMANDER DAISY

BATES OF THE EMPIRE

The Lady at Her Tent Whom
the King Has Honoured

A GENERATION ALONE
Almost unnoticed at the end of the

Honours List, yet standing out for the
C.N. above all others, was the name of
Mrs Daisy Bates.

i-u ^planation of whysheis awardedthe C.B.E. IS necessary to C.N. readers,
ror ten years she has been writing to us
from Australia, so that it seems almost
like the C.N. s own C.B.E., and we
rejoice to know that this lifetime of }
valuable service has been officiallv
recognised at last. We have been for
many years trying to make it known.

The C.B.E. is a wonderfully fitting
award in her case, for there can be no
finer representative oftheBritish Empire
than this brave woman living alone
in her tent on the very edge of the
Empire's civilisation, facing hardship
pnvation, and utter solitude in the
determination to see justice done to the
mosthelpless ofallthe Empire's children
the Aborigines of Australia.

A Dying Race
She found that she could help these

primitive people best by living among
them. She Imew that some of the tribes

but she had no fear.
She knows that these poor people are a
dying race, but that does not lessen the
importance to her of easing a Present
which may have no Future. She is
waiting for them when they come out
of the TOldemess of the Great Central
Plain of Australia into what they may
think is the Promised Land, though it
holds no promise for such as these.

Thme is nothing sentimental about
Mrs Bates. She sees things as they
are, accepts what cannot be helped, and
goes quietly on from day to day doing
the little that will help. She is to these
primitive people like a majestic firm-
rooted tree in a parched land.

Carting Water a Mile
Kabbarli, they call her, Kabbarli the

Grandmother, who speaks their lan
guage, feeds them, teaches them, and
nurses them when they are ill. They
have told her their legends, they have
initiated her into their secrets, she has
attended ceremonies where none of their
own women might appear. She has in
her tent enough material to leave the
world an intimate knowledge of this
race when it has died out. She alone
can do it; but it cannot be done in
a tent, and what time is left from
carting water a mile from the nearest
source, and all the other ceaseless work
ol camp life, must be spent in turning
her pen toward the task of keeping
herself and replenishing her stores for
Jier primitive guests. How ardently we

a pension went with the
Carnegie Trust could

.set her free to pnt her work on record.
Guest of the Government

It is only a few months ago since the
Australian Government wrote asking
Mrs Bates to go to Canberra to give
advice owcertain matters concem.iiiEL.ibE_
Aborigines, for wtiose wuiare tbe State
Governments have not Been negligent.
For three weeks she was the guest of
the Government. For three weeks she
savoured the life which she had sacri
ficed. She talked with her own •
she slept >lri -a -prCper ' bed ; s'lie'tvas
T again she heardchurch bells. Hergreatest joy,shewrote
to us was in the early morning service
in a little church which might have come
straight out of an English village.

Then she went back to her tent. We
love to think of the arrival there of the
Iciter which told her that her name was
inserted on the Roll of Commanders of
the British Empire. Commander

34 years .she has been oneot the EniDire's most faithful servants.



LIZaRDS OE the EDITOR'S TABLii;

A Strange Ramilv from Australia

Mrs. Bates aids to our Eatural History Museum.

Ror the third time a straOge parcel has reached the C.N,
office from tue Australian tent of Mrs, Daisy Bates.

The Ratural History Museum at Soutu Kensington was glad to
display the contents of the first pao]cag,e, some curious marsupials
not seen there oeiore. The contents of the second went to the
British Museum, aboriginal treasures made from the hones of men
killed and eaten hy cannibals. This third package contains a
family of reptiles unknown in England, and these, too, have gone
to South Kensington. It is like a little celebration of Mrs.
Bates's O.ii.E., which the King has given here.

The name of the reptile is the Barking or Erog Lizard, by
reason of the noise it makes and the fact that the head with its
bulbous eyes resembles a frog. It is vivid yellow with black
markings, the crinkled underparts being white or very light grey.
Of the Gecko species, it has a fat cone-shaped tail. It resembles
the Grand Panjandrum himself in one respect, though the button is
a little round knob at the end of the tail.

Day and Hight Hunter
)bin,The natives call it Goo-rroobin, the r's being very much rolled.

Its home is a little burrow in the sand, preferably under or near
some tree trunk. It is a day-and-night hunter of insects; Mrs.
Bates has often seen it foraging in the moonlignt, '

The natives are not g.uite at their ease with this tiny lizard,
though they are fond of teasing it. When goaded too much the little
creature rushes at its enemy, making a curious little hoarse bark
of hate, which gives it its name of barking lizard. A fight between
two male &oo-rroobins is a very fierce affair. Mrs. Bates tells
us that she has seen the mouth of the vanquished male torn and
bleeding, though their teeth are by no means sharp. They rear
tnemselves up, and fight with all four legs, supporting themselves
on the little button at the end of the tail.

Our natural History Museum has to thank Mrs. Bates for yet
another addition to its collection.
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NOvV THERE ABE SEVfil^

Some Relatives for a British Museum Rat.

C .R . l^'th May, 1

Mrs. Daisy Bates, throxigh the O.K. has sent several interesting
specimens of Australian creatures to our Natural Histoiy Museum.
Here she tells of the recent finds of other naturalists.

Australia, Tasmaniaand New Zealand still offer wonderful
opportunities to naturalists and "botanists, for there is always
the chance of a new species "being discovered or one which had "been
thought extinct.

Last year the C.E, told how Mr, H.H. ihnlayson, a keen young
naturalist of Adelaide went wanaering into the so-called desert
area of Central Australia and founa a species of marsupial which
had long "been supposed extinct.

This year Mr. Finlayson selected Tasmania for his searcn, and
has again had a happy find. It is an animal of the rat species,
known to science as the "broad-toothed rat, "but of whicn only one
specimen had previously existed, and tnat is in tne BritiSx^ Museum.

The little rat is not a marsupial. It is indigenous to
austraiasia, "but wasthought to "be extinct, having "been driven out
by the influx of rats brought in the old sailing snips. Who dis
covered the first specimen and sent it to tne BritiSu Museum in
1bb3 we do not know, nor where it was discovered. But now Mr.
Unlayson has secured five more of these interesting little creat
ures, while at the same time Mr. C.W. Brazenor, a young naturalist
of the "V"ictorian National Museum, has found a single specimen of
the broad-tooth in the Otway District, Victoria. So there are
now six new broaa-tooths to be added to the hitherto unique specimen
in tne Britisxi Musexim.

Mr. Brazenor has also been the discoverer of a tiny mouse en
tirely new to science. He came across it in the same Otway dis
trict of Victoria.

m.
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C.K. 1/5/34

The fiercest of Australia's aborigines, of whom C.h. readers
have heard so much from Mrs. Daisy Bates, live in the north in
Arnhem Land, and there I>ir. Donald Thompson of Melbourne University
is going to live among them.

He has been ap^jointed Control Officer by the federal Govern
ment, and is to study the Aborigines and re^^ort hov/ best to deal
with them, systematically and sympathetically. He has already
lived among the Aborigines of Horth .:iueensland for two years, and
he won this year's anthropological scholarship at Melbourne for
his contribution to what is known of these most primitive of men*
so he goes to Arnhem with a good insight into the black mind.

C.L. know well a woman who has lived among these
blackfellows for over 2u years, Mrs. Daisy Bates, C.B.^., who sends
us frepuent accounts of them from her tent near Uoldea. She has
an ama7,xng understanding of their laws and ways, they have told her

tion^oS^them®' and she has closely studied the effects of civilisa-

five thMf olvllisatloa gives them
Should Mr. Thompson call at her tent in South Australia before

searciies, and a collaborator who for half Vio-.. i u -lgaged id the work he is now to make his oiL ^ ®
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King's SonliSils on Daisy Bates

m

The Duke of Gloucester stopped his train at Ooldea to meet Mrs Daisy Bates, C.B.E., our
C.N. correspondent for the great solitary spaces of Australia, where she has been for a

generation the lonely spectator of the passing of the Native Race.
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^VAITlNG FOR THE KING'S SoK

The Black Folk of Australia.

The Great Clatter of Tongues as the Cannihals Arrive
C.W. I3/IU/34 KABBARLI

Our correspondent for tne great lonely s§aces of Australia, Mrs.
Daisy Bates, sends us these notes of the hlacic people, the original
inhaoitants of the continent, who are gathering in readiness for a
glimpse of the King's Son who is to pass over tne railway near Mrs.
Bates's tent.

One night not long ago the weekly supply train from tue West
discharged a "big moh of cannibals, wnose home waters are many thou
sand of miles av/ay.

I was made aware of tneir arrival b^ tne great clatter of tongues
as the new group, and those others who had preceded them in the steady
abandonment of their own country to live amongst the whitefellows,
intercnanged greetings, accusations, grievances, and challenges with
each other as they tumbled out of the trucks.

The Personal Toucn
As it might seem to tne wnite men that a fight witn spears would

ensue I went down in tne moonlight to the moving mass of dark humans
and, going in and out among them, I called "Mukka meerain," (Don't *
shout). The snouting at once changed its tone, and cries of Kab-
barli (grandmother) told me they already knew of me from their old
groups in far-distant waters.

A missxon has been estaolished some two miles from my Camp*
and, as both Government ana railway authorities are generously
feeding the natives, I have encouraged all these people tu "sit
down" at the mission. But I have founa that it waS not for tne food
and clothing (often veiy scanty owing to a diminisning excneq.uer)
that txie little mobs come homing to me through the years; it waS
just Kabbarli and a personal touch.

A little contingent visited lay Camp next morning to tell me
where they came from, and of their totems and. totem waters, and
their relationship to the mobs alreaay familiar witn the wnite-
fellow's ways and foods.

The Real Native

+v,ai."^hey said, tfifter their relations and haa followphtheir tracks, and tney showea me the long journey on tne sand
the Various waters they came upon, tne long distances where onlv
gxm tree root water was to be found; and we passed ligntiy over
the killings and eatings, ana tne divisxon of tne women and cxiiin

cannibalism, for groat t„ct rs remrea "
^ey are being gathered at Ooldea Water so tnat irince Henr

wnen he comes, may see the real Australian native, for tne royai"^ '
train is to stop at Ooldea Siaing for a few hours. When tue
Prince of Wales passed through in 1^20 we gave him a native disniav
wnich some of tne C.N. readers will have seen in lilms; some of
•fcnose who xook puvt in that cLispXay are nere now#

It is very mucn to be noped that Pnnce Henry, in p«ssi lig
tnru^u Ooldea, may meet Mrs. Bates, the c,xief authority in Austraii
on these poor people passing out of tne worla. Editor, C.N.



DUKE OF GLOUCESTER'S POCKETS

Full of Sweets for Children.

The King's Son's Call at Ooldea to See the Blacic Folk.
Ten Minutes at Zanthus.

C.H. Dec. b, 1534.

A fortnight ago we gave a pnotograph of the Duke of Gloucester
chatting with our Australian correspondent, Mrs, Daisy Bates.

Kow we hear from Mrs, Bates herself concerning the Duke's stop
at Ooldea during the train journey of 1666 miles from Perth to
Adelaide. It is like her to say hothing at all of her own part in
the affair as spokesman of Ooldea's greetings,

A fiae horse was saddled waiting for the Duke, that he might
stretch his muscles after the dreary inaction of the long train by
a gallop over the desert of the salt bush country.

The Duke's Ghat v/ith Mrs, Bates.
But he stayed first to chat with Mrs, Bates, and v/e can guess

his admiration for this elderly lady coming to curtsey to him from
her tent in the back of beyond, in her Edwardian coat and skirt and
starched white collar, proudly wearing the insignia of a Commander
of the British Empire, About half a mile from the line the abor
igines sue cares for entertained tne Duke witn singing and dancing
and spear throwing.

We learn something of this from the papers, but from Mrs, Bates
we learn of one way in which the King's Son has touched the hearts
of the Australians he came across on this long railway journey.
He never forgot the chilaren.

The sound of the children's voices at any of the stopping
places sent him out to talk to them with hands and pockets filled
with sweets. Each packet had a special inscription, and inside
was the Duke's card, so that there was sometning left to keep as
a souvenir of the royal visit even after the last sweet had gone,

A Child's Voice
Once the train stopped at a siding at Zanthus just wnen the

Di^e was in the midale of his dinner. Grown-ups would not have
minded waiting till he had_ finished, but he heard a cnild's voice
and at once jumped up, seized as many packets of sweets as he could

the train in a twinkling, giving tne children
the double treat of a prince and a present in one exciting moment
a prince, moreover, who seemed to enjoy talking to them as much
as they to him. It was ten minutes before he got back to his dinner,

^ "the request had bein made that no pres!ents should be given the Prince in return, or his carriagrwould
have been overflowing with all sorts of odd gifts from these child-

bush and from aborigines. One aborigine had to be
sadly disappointed, for he had prepared special boomerangs for the
Duke, and suggested that he should stop and be given lemons in
the throwing of these queer homing weapons!



DAISY BATES FlMDS

March 1^,

From her tent at Fyap, on the hanics of the River Murray in
South Australia, our old friend Mrs Bates continues to send us
news of her activities.

In place of the aborigines who learned to love their Kahbarli
(grandmother) she has found new friends and admirers in the grand
children of Germans v/ho settled near ryap before the war. Mrs
Bates has been trying to find traces of the natives who dwelt along
the banks of the River Murray, but has failed to find one living
descendant of these primitive people who envoys a free life.

She has found their ancestral battle fields and burying places,
a flint with waich they would have fashioned the bark canoes in *
which they would venture on the river, a limestone mortar in the
hollowed centre of which they pounded white pipecla;/ or red ochre
for their sacted crermonies, and a grinding stone for the ryegrass
on which they fed. In some of the best fishing reaches of the river
there survive a few derelicts who are housed and looiced after by the
Government, but few of them can be called genuine natives.

So omr C.R. friend, .vith sincere sorrow, assumes that the abor
igines has either crept away, like the rare beasts and flowers of
Australia from their familiar haunts before the comingof new oeoola
v/ith new ideas and have perished in a strange environment, or
tempted by curiosity, have left their areas to come among the'white
men. whose more virile wa^s and work proved too much for men whose
routine work had been done from time immemorial by their women folk

The passing of these primitive human be ings, she concludes
was inevitable. ^u.co.
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AisY Bates in the
Darkened Tent
A Sad Chapter in an

Amazing Life
The latest letter to the Editor from

Mrs Dais}' Bates was in the usual neat
Victorian handwriting, but there was
something different about it.

The writing seemed bigger, like writing
in the dark. Alas tor that courageous
old lady in her tent, though no longer
among her aborigines, that is what it was.
She was writing from a darkened tent.
Nearing the end of last year her eyes
suddenly failed'her, and though a month
in hospital restored her sight to a certain
e.vtent it is a darkened tent still for her.

It would seem a sad chapter in this
amazing woman's life, but it is like her
to fill it with hope and love and laughter.
Kot till halfway through the letter do
we e\'en learn of the darkness, so eager
is she to tell us of the happiness coming
to her from the little German colony
among whom she has pitched her tent
on the banks of the Murray River.

In the first place (where Mrs Bates
herself always puts them) there are 30
or 40 children among these German
settlers, whoso courageously-faced hard
ships, mutual helpfulness, and loyalty
to their adopted country we have already
described in the C N. These children alone
arc enough to bring joy into her life,
and what she means to them we may
.guess from this incident.

A Kindly Conspiracy
When war threatened the world last

autumn Mrs Bates determined that,
come what might, the children .should
have a gay Christmas. Each week she
contrived to put by a little from her
meagre income. All the children were
asked to write down io«r- fconactbinjj^.
they would like for themselves and also
for their less lettered brothers and sisters.

. One out of each list was chosen to fit in
vith the small savings, and all nhre
hung on a fine Christmas tree, at the
lighting of which the onlj'' absent guest
was Mrs Bates herself, too weak to go.

Each day while this weakness lasted
the German postmistress walked the
mile to the Englishwoman's tent to take
her cooked foods and all she needed,
though there was work waiting for her
at home as well as at the post office.
" That," says Mrs Bates, " is my dear
German friendship."

" I miss the stars," she says, " and I
miss the Bible I have had since I was
seven, which is full of my summings-up
of chapters through the years, but the
print is now too s.mall for me."

Mrs Bates had not even scon a copy
of her book when she wrote last, but
the postmistress had been reading the
reviews to her. "We have great fun,"
says Mrs Bates, " over the words she
cannot pronounce, and I continue her
lessons from the CN."

There we will leave these two, so near
In 11s and yet so far away.

ncai-^j
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Daisy Bates in the
Darkened Tent
A Sad Chapter in an

Amazing Life
The latest letter to the Editor from

Mrs Daisy Bates was in the usual neat
Victorian handwriting, but there was
something different about it.

The writing .seemed bigger, like writing ^
in the dark. Alas for that courageous
old lady in her tent, though no longer
among her aborigines, that is what it was.
She was nriting from a darkened tent.
Kearing the end of last year her eyes
suddenly failed her, and though a month
ill hospital restored her sight to a certain
extent it is a darkened tent still for her.

It would seem a sad chapter in this
.amazing woman's life, but it is like her
to fill it with hope and love and laughter.
Not till halfway through the letter do
we even learn of the darkness, so eager
is she to tell us of the happiness coming
to her from the little German colony
among whorn she has pitched her tent
on the banks of the Murray River.

In the first place (where Mrs Bates
herself ahvays puts them) there are 30
or 40 children among these German
settlers, whose courageousl3^-faced hard
ships, mutual helpfulness, and lojmltj'
to their adopted countrj' we have ahead}'
described in the C N. These children alone
are enough to bring joj' into her life,
and what she means to them we ma\'
guess from this incident.

A Kindly Conspiracy
When war threatened the world last

autumn Mrs Bates determined that,
come what might, the children should
have a gay Christmas. Each week she
contrived to put by a little from her
meagre income. All the children were
asked to write down four somethings
they would like for themselves and also
for their less lettered.brothers and sisters.
One out of each list was chosen to fit in
with the small savings, and all were
hung on a fine Christmas tree, at the
lighting of which the only absent guest
was Mrs Bates herself, too weak to go.

Each day while this weakness lasted
the German postmistress walked the
mile to the Englishwoman's tent to take
her cooked foods and all she needed,
though there was work waiting for her
at home as well as at the post office.
" That," says Mrs Bates, " is my dear
German friendship."

" I miss the stars," she says, " and I
miss the Bible I have had since I was
seven, which is full of my summings-up
of chapters through the years, but 'the
print is now too small for me."

Mrs Bates had not even seen a copy
of, her book when she wrote last, but
the postmistress had been reading the
reviews to her. "We have great fun,"
says iMrs Bates, " over the words she
cannot pronounce, and I continue her
lessons from the CN."

There we will leave these two, so near
to us, and yet so far away.



the effects of gas, and he wouid not
appl3r for a pension as long as he could
keep himself; but the day came when he
was gasping for breath and nt^thing
could save him. His comrades in the
little tovTi of Loxton carried him to his
grave with British honours, and every
one had a Icindlv word and a strong
appreciation of the old soldier's upright
ness. " His death," says Mrs Bates,
' is a great loss to me, for I had such a

feeling of safety with such a fine old
soldier near. Scattered all over our
Empire are such men as this."

It is just the life of an ordinary man,
all in the day's work for his countrj^;
but it is worth while in times of strain
like the.se, when we are all being asked
for serrice, to remember what the life
of an ordinary man is. This life began
in London by the Thames and ended in
Au.stralia bj' the Murray, and all the years
between were j'ears of service gladly
gir'en and suffering bravely borne.

The B!ackfel!ows Who
Miss the Party

It does not often happen that a party
has to be abandoned because the guest
of honour stays awa)', but that is what
ha.s happened at an inland district of
Western Australia, when two young
Blackfellows did not turn up at a corro-
boree which was to have been held in
their honour.

More than 200 Blackfellows from far
afield had gathered near Kalgoorlie to
hold a grand corroboree at which two
young men were to be initiated into
manhood. Ko white man knows how :
the aborigines were all told of the •
ceremony, but some of them travelled
hundreds of miles to be present. Then,
when ever^'thing was in readiness, the
two 3'oung men did not turn up, and the •
ceremony had to be abandoned. Whether
they feared the painful ceremony or
considered themselves too civilised to
submit to the initiation rites is not
known, but men who have had long ex
perience of natives said that they would
probablj'- not have any option ne.xt time,
as they would be brought by force.

The Blackfellows look upon such an
occasion as a grand excuse for a party,
and they would be very disappointed at
having to go home without it.
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A TRAIL OF GLORY

Dust from the Andes Circling the World

The Air of Heaven

It is nearly a year since the rain of asnes from 1^ volcanoes
poured down on hUU miles of Chile and Argentina, hut still the dust
is travelling round the world and colouring the sxiy. Here is a
description of the sunrises Mrs. Daisy Bates feas heen watcning from
her tent far away in the wilds of Australia, on the edge of civili
sation.

There are always beautiful sunsets on the great Hullarhor Plain,
hut there have heen specially beautiful sunrise and sunset glows *
since the Andean upheaval.

Jusr before sunrise comes a light I had never seen before.
It is a radiant brightness that is neither dawn nor sunrise glow,
but something clearer and brighter, softer and more shining, than
any earthly glow. It is like a glimpse of the air of heaven.
It breaks suddenly into dawn, and the whole sky is filled with its
soft radiance, pure and white as one might imagine the haloes of
saints and angels.

Serene Beauty and Mystery
The great silence of the early morning adds to the serene

beauty and mystery of this strange bright glow. It lasts but a
few minutes, yet the Sun seems to pale and darken the air when he
finally peers over the edge of the world.

pie sunset glow is as beautiful. From a pale golden horizon
a soft golden rose spreads over the western half of the sky as the
morning radiance spreads over the eastern. From the flames along
the great horizon great broad streams of many colours slope up
ward gently in an everwidening and colour-changing flow, like a
glorious fan unrolled and spreading over txie sky, its handle a
golden flame where the Sun went down.

The bright glow from the Andean fust is the frame and back
ground of these coloured streams, and as they merge into the moon
light and the moonlight overcasts the light of the stars the Andean
glow seems to linger among them, and they brighten and twinkle and
shine as they never could in ordinary moonlight.

Such is tne beauty that has come to me over thousands of mi las
of sea from South America.

.y)''-' . - . . :
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A CAEUIBAL'S COMSCMCE

The Serpent Lifted up in the Wilderness
Ling between Australian Aborigines and

the Egyptians.
HOMOUE EOR MIS. BATES.

For thirteen years our Australian correspondent Mrs. Bates has
pitched her tent where she may best ease the difficult liTes of the
aborigines when they emerge from the great central plain and come
for the first time in contact with civilisation.

Bow trie wild men of the plain have done her honour in the hign-
eat way they know, giving her a share in a great ceremony at which
none of their own women may be present. They have even left their
most sacred emblem in her keeping. This is the story as tola us in
a letter from Mrs. Bates.

Just lately a very important aboriginal ceremony has been held
at Ooldea Water, a mile or fwo from my camp. My health would not
allow me to take tne daily journey (the ceremony lastea nearly a
montn), but the men wished me to see tue sacrea emblem round which
the ceremony was stagea.

Eggs of tne Magic Shake

• heat 01 116 degrees the two Masters of Ceremony car-ried the emblem across the sandhills to my tent. It was a pole
about twelve feet long, with a serpent attachea to it covered witn
red ochre ana white birds' down, and witu two circles representing
the eggs of tne jeedarra, or magic snake.

Thirty years ago, wnen in the Broome area. I saw a similar emniamand magic snake ceremony. Instantly tne memS^-y ofItMie btL ?o
the '̂qeroent Jesus: "Moses lifted up
wild lustrLian ? 4- Strangely linked were thesewild Australian cannibals witu tne Israelites and Egyptians'.

A Host Solemn Moment

and rlveJentlv thfSole''«nf slowiy

entlv before it fitted into place the three of us stood rever-
solemn mcSeM oi- the this most
downcast eveq -Pn-r. serpgnt. The men stood with
down and placed for thf timfbein2°in^mv emblem was taken
and no nativp being in my charge. Bone must see itnative woman or child must approach the resting place.

Primitive Man's Consciance

the whoie^^of^Australif general throughout
present t+ t ihe magic snake was omniscient and omni-present. it was more powerful than all the totems and whenevS ok,

inflicterfagamst a totem,the magic snake decided andthe punishment. It was snDnprnf* im j j»or loved aooordlng to its onaraoter amohg looaf gioaS or^tSbJ^^
primitiva fa^ \l Australia® ^\othiSS f sonsoienoe of 'magic Shake, and X iriaon of LT

^s'ahge'rt":'
c'Slt'ure'."' who^ the?

aowrfrSrrcSSdlesfSi5rL?°f??°?Su?LeS\''̂ ''" '̂'̂ " Shn°?satsayihg_^ahageven the harlfMhSt^cMf^^LTIha^^"
m hsually the hottest month in these a-r^actthe Transcontinental Eailwav Una Fa-hr.,, ^ T^^ese areas crossed by

heat, but this December and j'nminrv >,0^1 + degrees of
120 degrees more than once and at suin f "toheeh thahkful to drink ?hl'wa??r 1hl^rpurout'ftr'tL'm"
is the same temperature. ®' though it



A CANrnBAL*S CONSCIENCg

THK LIFT;^ UP THE lAlLDERNESS

LIN?^ AUSTJ-^ALIA^I ABOPIGimCS AITO

THE EgyPTIANS.

A very Important aboriginal ceremony had been

held at Ooldea Water, a mile ^r two from my camp. My health

would not allow me to taVe the dally journey (the ceremony

lasted nearly a month), but the men wished me to see the

sacred emblem round which the ceremony was staged,

Egffs of the Ma<7ic Snake

So, in the heat of ll6 degrees, the two Masters

of Ceremony carried the emblem across the sandhills to ray

tent. It was a pole, about twelve feet long, with a serpent

attached to it covered with red ochre and white bird's down,

and with two circles representing the eggs of this jeedarra,

or magic snake.

Thirty years ago, when in the Brooms area, I saw

a similar emblem and magic snake ceremony. Instantly the

memory of it came back to ray mind, and with it came also the

words of Jesus: "Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilder

ness". How strangely linked were these wild Australian

cannibals with the Israelites and the EgyptiansJ

A Moat Solemn Moment.

The emblem was carried on the men's shoulders to

the hill where my camp rests. It was there laid on the ground,

and a hole dug beside it into which one end of the pole was

sunk. Then slowly and reverently the pole and emblem were

raised on ray hill, facing the great Nullarbor Plain to the

far southern and western horizon.

When it had been fitted into place the three of

us stood reverently before it. There is never singing or



movement at this most solemn moment of the llftinc-^p of the

serpent. The men stood with downcast eyes for two minutes

or so, and then the emblem was ta'-en down, and placed for the

time being in my charge. None must see It and no native woman

or child must approach its resting-place.

Primitive Man's Conscience.

The worship of the serpent was at one time general

throughout the whole of Australia. The magic snake was

omniscient and omnipresent. It was more powerful than all the

totems, and whenever an offence against a totem was committed

the magic snake decided and inflicted the punishment. It was

supreme in magic, and was feared or loved according to its

character among local groups or tribes.

It might be said to be the emblem of the first

conscience of primitive man in Australia. Nothing could be

hidden from the great magic snake, and any breach of native

law, small or great, received its punishment in due course by

sickness or death.
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A CANNIBAL'S CONSCIENC E

THE 3EI;PKJ?T LIJ<''T'-1D UP IN THE WILDSRNSSS

LINK BETWEEN AUSTRALIAM ABORIGINES AITO

THE EGYPTIANS.

A very important a"boricinal ceremony had been

held at Ooldea Water, a mile or two from my camp. My health

would not allow me to take the daily journey (the ceremony

lasted nearly a month), but the men wished me to see the

sacred emblem round which the ceremony was staged.

Egprs of the Magic Snake

So, in the heat of lib degrees, the two Masters

of Ceremony carried the emblem across the sandhills to my

tent. It was a pole, about tvelve feet long, with a serpent

attached to it covered with red ochre and white bird's down,

and with two circles representing the eggs of this Jeedarra,

or magic snake.

Thirty years ago, when in the Broome area, I saw

a similar emblem and magic snake ceremony. Instantly the

memory of it came back to ray mind, and with it came also the

words of Jesus: "Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilder

ness". How strangely linked were these wild Australian

cannibals with the Israelites and the Egyptians.'

A Most Solemn Moment.

'''he emblem was carried on the men's shoulders to

the hill where my camp rests. It was there laid on the ground,

and a holS dug beside it into which one end of the pole was

sunk. Then slowly and reverently the pole and emblem were

raised on my hill, facing the great Nullarhor Plain to the

far southern and western horizon.

When It had been fitted into place the three of

us stood reverently before it. There Is never singing or
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movement at this most solemn moment of the liftlng-up of the

serpent. The men stood with downcast eyes for two minutes

or 80, and then the emhlera was ta'-en down, and placed for the

time being in my charge. None must see it and no native woman

or child must approach its resting-place.

Primitive Man's Conscience.

The worship of the serpent was at one time general

throughout the whole of Australia. The magic snake was

omniscient and omnipresent. It was more powerful than all the

totems, and whenever an offence against a totem was committed

the magic snake decided and inflicted the punishment. It was

supreme in magic, and was feared or loved according to its

character among local groups or tribes.

It might be said to be the emblem of the first

conscience of primitive man in. Australia. Nothing could be

hidden from the great magic snake, and any breach of native

law, small or great, received its pxinishment in due course by

sickness or death.



A .VOMAN ALOKE

Six Years of G-reat Drougut

gariying Water a liile for the Birds,

The give Wild Eolk

Though the great drought has "broken in Central Australia, our
correspondent Mrs. Bates, writing early in January from her tent on
the "border of civilisation, reports that drougnt still holds on the
railway line in the western part of South Australia. We give this
passage from her last letter.

We are still enduring drought conditions and a heat veering
"between 11U and 12u degrees. I have never known sucn great heat
in January. February is usually the crucial month.

Famished Soil
I Was amused to read of England's anxiety in her few months

of drought. This is my seventh year of intense drought, Kot
three inches of rain fell in I carry my birdS' water supply
from a ijile av/ay, but not many birds are left alive. A few cock
atoos and parrots remain, but the hundreds that were here have
succumbed to the drought years. The seed pods on wnieh they fed
have gone, and they did not take to crumbs as bird seed. Also,
many little busn animals have died out.

The view before my camp does not show a single plant or flower.
E"ven the needle-leafed trees, called mulga by the whites, have at
last given up the struggle, every ounce of their sap having been
used up. The saltbusn has also gone, but the seeds are there.

I am alone with a famished soil, and there is no sound except
that of the birds I have kept alive.

In a few more years Hihe great Central Australian desert will
be uninhabited, a condition brought a"bout by the thousand genera
tions of dwellers who have burned and destroyed through the ages.V*. \JL^ ^ W W>,4. vxxa. ^ & V

One day that desert will become fertile country again, but its
natives will have abandoned it to come into civilisation and
death.

A Friendly KoteFive others came down some time ago, two men, two women, and
a little boy ana taeir group is on the way. I heard some tree-
^opping yesterday, and I think others of the group have arrived.
The chopping is a friendly note to announce their arrival to those
Who preceded them. I went to the edge of the hill where the
choppers were but I could not see them. They saw me for the
chopping ceased. They will probably watch me for a little (thev
always do) before they show up.

Be careful of our dear ijEmpire, Mr. Editor, for there are dis
ruptive creatures endeavouring to cut tne ties that bind it, and
it is only in its united warp and woof that txie safety and well-
being of the Whole world lies.

i....evCT eeXiSl
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CHILDM EiE STOKE AGE

The Little PrlmitlYes of Australia

Frightened by a Doll

Our lady correspondent in Western Australia sends us some
notes on child life among tne native races in Australia long be
fore the arrival of white men, the people wno are pernaps more
primitive than any other race on tne eartn.

She Says tnat by watcning the play of tne cnilureh, whicn
is largely imitation of their elders ana particularly of their
motners, more can be learned of native life tnan by Watuning
the grown-up natives. The reason is tnat till t^ey are five or
six years old thecnildren are constantly witn their motners.

The small cnild, with only a buncn of leaves tied round Wj.tn
a piece of string for a doll, will play witn its doll and build
for it a tiny beenive-shapea snelter like timt wnicn the motner
builds for the family, ana tnere put the doll to bed. The doil
of a wnite child does not suit tne little native cnild: it is
frigntenea at its eyes.

vVhat the Children Can Do
The cnild of five years old has its own digging stick ror

getting up roots, gjtuDs aua otner fooas. It knows the names of
annuals ana plants, the tracks oi reptiles c»na birds, and tne pieces
where tne maiiee hen's eggs are most likeij^ to be found.

The children Can picx out the footprints of tne older people
in tue sand and identify tuose oi eacn person witnout making a mis
take, They know tne exact relationsnip between all tne peoole in
a group - who will give them food, wnom tney may visit, ana wnom
they must avoia. Inaeea tney learn instinctively all tue simpic
yet clever knowleage oi tne race tnat is necessary ror tnexr liv.n^r
Their knowleage_01 the ways of animals is complete in a simple Wav
or their life is closer to animal life than that of any other '

humans .

. Birds Around the Gamp.
® sentence from o,ur correspondent's letter :

says), but Unoher^Mrrots «iit (sherouul my cam, for the wate? I n?afUzare
have taken possession of my tent and enclosure- ti

It goe'S''oS®ln'rdimli!sh!L"LrL"hl f?ii^f form.iife of the White oivilis^ion Which is biifllSf
nation in the fertile regions of the great isl^d cont^neni!"

I,.!'--
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GGODBYii TO HiiR sjOHsijIjY, /vORlP

LjlRd • BATxjD XaliiiViljO ILcjR TiIjI'* T *

v;u,

Back in Civiiisation j/ith her Treasure Chest of Kotes
vVRITlKG A BOOK.

After nearly 2^ years in her tent on the Great Mullarhor Plain
of Australia Mrs Daisy Bates has returned to civilisation.

She has hauled up her hurled chests of luanuscriijts and gone to
Adelaide to write the story of the Aborigines.

As all C.A. readers know well, she has spent over jjo years stud
ying the habits and lives of the Bxacjcfexlows, who call her Kabbarii,
the Grandmother. It was to serve these wanderers that she pitched
her tent at their meeting place beside a waterhole a mile from the
Bast-Aest railway line at Ooldea.

Remembering the Green Aanes
There she has stayed as a compassionate medium between these

ancj-ent people and the civilisation which is destroying them. They
turned to her as to an elder of the family. They have brought their
sacred totems to her to guard, they have initiated her into their
ceremonies, she has urged them to keep their own laws, and she has
reproved the cannibals among them as we might reprove a naughty child.

She has nursed them, but had none to nurse her when she nearly
died a few years ago. With the thermometer registering 112 in her
tent this woman in the shirt-blouse, high collar, tie, and long skirt
of Victorian women has sat alone remembering the green lanes and
smooth lawns of Bngland, the bird songs and the church bells, and the
splash of moorland stream. She longed for them but she stayed on.
ilost of ail she longed for the opportunity to write down her unifue
knowledge of this dying race. She had copious notes, but her hard
life allowed no time to get them into connected form. Once fire
threatened to sweep over her camp, and her notes were hastily buried
in the sand.

Goodbye to her Friends
Bow they have been hauled up with the help of four natives and

twenty of their friends applauding, condoling, or wailing from the
breakwind, and though krs. Bates found that mice had been at some of
her manuscripts her diaries are intact, and so are the notes she made
out long ago at Andrew Lang's request, which bear his marginal
comments,

The first friend in jingiand to vvhom Mrs Bates wrote that the
longed-for opportunity to write her booA had come was the Bditor of
the C.L. On that day, when pondon was fuller of people than it had
been before, the streets packed with cheering people for the King's
Jubilee, this elderly lady who had also completed her jubilee of

empire and whom the King has made a G.B.p. said hnn-ibye to her friends among the Lmpire's oldest race and climbed into ~
the train for Adelaide.

When the Book is V/ritten

tears, for her native friends must be

and sh^wili in her® •
and by writin? theTo^" by watching over their interests
may hooe that^ww ^-ok which will explain them and their needs. '̂/ethe things She haS m^Lerjo'L '̂''"'''
of instraiia'̂ mSch^ha '̂'Lf^^^-Correspondent for the Lonely Spaces
a great citv ^^^^^ness m her new environment, a good life in
the truth about the^d®®®® her great tasx of putting on record
tent for^o'e t\af



ALJ) I-IiixrY jL'LK

A Gfirman Colony in the British i:imjire

A C^.K. friend has called to see krs Bates and has sent us
across the world an account of the life she is now leading.

She describes it as solitary hut hy no means lonely, for Ivlrs
Bates has plenty of interests to keep her from rusting away. For
over a year this grand old lady has been living in a small'tent on
the Murray Herons and cranes nest on its banks, while fxii'-hts of

Mrs Bates has pet birds of her own, and her first task each
morning, after leaving her stretcher bed at sunrise, is to feed her
morsp?^ (magpies), who gurgle their thanics for the savourym Is sh... e^iyes to them; indeed, our friend writes that she has
quite an animated conversation with her magpies.

British to the CoreThe next event of her day is the arrival of the milk which i c.

especially their children, and a real hnn^

thl olrTf Se™an settlers «ho are today
unites her
British to the core

she mo '̂̂ LJefsrLIr'ja Jolde?""^ nd ^"e aatlves

IS^otr - S# i
difficulties that drJfhe? Sa?d®Sm? "
these Spl"4idSm°hii-l laboS^toSsilJ^ind^" • ie^iarios that
their crops but apuear in assist in the cultivation or
one family ready to help another in^c-r,^-community with
never cease workin.- from sSnSse to harvesting, ^ev
successfully withstood ten long ylars 'S
have given place to sufficient -^st
their labour worth while. wmt"-

m, , Habbarli

ifan! cfJvarHtf .lir'

word for Orandmother the titd^ ''® called Kabbariiocldea. the title gives to her by thfafrigfues^r

. • . --r

ti' .- •, V.r:'/:;:: i ..Vi
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J^xoY BAT^o rilCHjJS lui.R Ti:,LT ^GAIE

Our old friend iars daisy Bates has pitched her tent onee
in the great Oi^en s^jaees of Australia.

For thirty years she had laboured among the natives at Ooldea,
/.'inning the love of these primitive peoij-es and kno.m to them as
Kabbarli - grandmother. T./o years ago she retii'ed to Adelaide,
where she has been working in their ihterests in many ways. But
though she is 77 the city life had no attraction and she has again
pitched her tent by the hurray Fiver in the country east of Adelaide

From this tent by Australia's greatest rivcr krs. Bates, this
brave woman working for all that is noblest and best in ^ustraxia,
has written to the C.F. an account of her new and happy life.

The hurray with its thousand tributary streams may be said to
be the one big river of Australia. Idsing in the Alps of Victoria,
within iuu miles of the vast lacific, it flows for li^J miles to its
entrance into Alexandrine Lake, from which it emerges through a narrow
opening into the sea at Lncounter Bay.

At first it flows below precijjices pouu feet high, and for the
greater part of its course twists and turns to form the irregular
boundary betv/een and'ffi.c toria . The kurrumbidgee , miles
long, and the Darling, I760 miles long, pour into it their v/aters
from the mountains of K.S.iV. and s^ueensland, waters which

The
one of

more

cease toflow in very dry seasons, tut at others inundate vast tracts,
exploration of "" - —these rivers by Charles oturt a century ago is
the epic stories of the Lmpire.

Hostile tribes were one of ihe dangers encountered by Sturt
but to the sorrow of krs. Bates no natives haunt its banks today!
How numerous were the natives along the river krs Bates had learned

survivors at a Germanin I714, when visiting ien are-blooded native
mission on roint kacleay, on xake Alexandrina.

Otherwise the only natives left are a few
and cared for by the Government at dwan Reach,
the river as their ancestors did for centuries.

The natives would indeed be out-of-place in the wheatlands
where krs. Bates has pitched her tent. The whole of the
about is divided into farming blocxs and worked
colonists. Tne oldest of these took up land about years ago.as
soon as the irrigation works had been started in the arid regions

billed, with Qd.iTiix*a"tion for theso uionoers esjppini
speaks, tao, o/tlSSifout in the sorties of last century by George Fife angas, and of

little settlement 2o miles from Adelaide, at iiobethal
cause It was to these Geraians the Vailey of Braise. '

krs Bates describes the ridge road b,^ which they crossed the
Week with the produce of their farms
city and the bricks for the church '
hands. it ./as the womenfolk who
their loads borne

Lofty Ranges on foot week after
carrying back supplies from the
which they built with their own
made these journeys barefooted
aprons. '

Today sh^- .vatches the

derelicts collected
where they fish in

area round
by a group of German

a

be-

in their strong

^ j same oype working early and late in home

in th^ hom'̂ s^thev hel cares and duties but hapjjy
kaSnificPni*^+S wattle and clay.

villages of Devon Englishmen ooae also from the farms andvillages oi Devon and Cornwall, workers all, and krs Bates declares
that along the great Australian '
for such immigrants. river there is endless opportunity

- * " -'de - ^ •

come to them,"
rietermination " pride and hope anddetermination," she says, "and the home will


